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Stock and Crop, Col. Ed^ar Accepts l*rincipalsliip,

W. S. Jones, of North Middletown,
sold 73 export cattle at 5}-^ cents to

Jonas Weil.

Mr. Dan Mitchell of Carlisle a few
days since bought a fine bay gelding

from W. W. Young of Georgetown, O.,

for $.')25.

Auctioneer Forsyth reports that at

Mrs. Whaley’s sale in Georgetown yes-

terday new com sold at 12.20 and old

corn at $3 . 60 per barrel.

Mr. Oscar Carrick, of Georgetown,
bought of C. T. Bohannon a pair of

No. 1 three-year-old mare mules, about
16 hands high, for $300.

The average annual value of the

tobacco crop in Kentucky is about $13,- j

000,000, which is abou one-third of the

value of the entire crop for the whole
country.

R. S. 1 aylor, a well-known horseman,
of Elkhom Forks, has sold to Baker
Brothers, of the same place, the chest-

nut colt, a weanling. Charade, dam
|

Trae Blue, for $800. This colt is a half

brother to Maggie Felix a winner of six

races this season

.

Julius Frank, of Cincinnati, agent

of the American Beef Co., purchased of

Joseph Penn, 38 'head of export cattle,

and of Letcher vVeathers 30 head, and
of John Roseberry 121 head for future

delivery. Mr. Penn received 4^ cents
and the others about 5)^ cents.

Carlisle Court Day

The Richmond Climax s.ivs; “Col. •

George M. Edgar, has accepted the I

Principalship of Walter’s Collegiate In- I

stitute, this city, and will open that in-
*

stitution of learning to the public next

!

Monday, September 16. Colonel Edgar
j

is one of the best known educators in

the State. His military title was ob-

i

tained by service in the Confederate
{

army, but it is as a teacher that he is

best known. Several years ago he was '

a candidate for Superintendent of Public
Instruction, but was defeated by Prof,

j

Joe Desha Pickett.

J. S. WILSON D. T. WILSON

BANK ROW, NORTH SIDE COURT
HOUSE.

Later he was con-
nected with the University of Arkansas
and more recently was Principal of the
Florida State Normal School. For some
time he conducted a private school at
Paris. He is a gentleman of splendid
attainments and rare culture and the
citizens of Richmond and Madison
county to be congratulated on se-
curing him and should lead him their
bearty co-operation. Colonel Edgar
will employ his own assistants.’’

COAL
In time of peace prepare for war. In warm
weather nrejiare for cold. The wise man lays
in his supply of coal during the summer
months. \Ve have a bounteous supply of

SOUTH JELLICO and MIXED CANNED. Exractecl and Filled Without
Pain.

SALT
Just received a car load of FRESH SALT

FARM WAGONS Aremaking their purchases now
when prices are much lower thanWe feel confident we have the best lot of

farm wagons made, such as AVERY, STUDE-
BAKER and MITCHELL. We also keep
cheaper grades.

FARM
IMPLEMENTS.

We sell the celebrated AVERY DISC PLOW,
the very best plow for hard ground. We also
sell the most popular plow—THE VULCAN.
It has a light draft ana does nice work. We
are also agents for the HOOSIER DRILLS
and keep in stock CORN HARVESTERS. In
fact anything the farmer needs we try to
have for him. We also have some choice

•There was a

very large crowd in attendance and
quite a good lot of of stock , Sales were

slow however and prices low. The
extra dry spell threatens to cut tne fall

grass short, and holders of stock are
anxious to get nd of surplus. There
were several horse buyers from Paris
and Cynthiana present.—Mercury.

they will be when the fall rush
commences.

It is not only wise to buy, but
it is

Wise To Come To Us.

Our stock is NEW, FRESH and

Auct’r Forsyth’s engagements:

Sept. 12, Mrs. Mary Whaley, Bath Co.

—Stock and Farm Implements; Sept.

14, J. C. C. Mayo’s sale of the old
lugels residence and lots; Sept. 21, Jos.
A. Grimes ex’rs.—live stock and crop;
Sept. 26. W. L. Yerkes—residence,
building lots and household furniture;
Oct. 1, S. H Lucas—farms.

DUS. GUAY & GUAY
At Windsor Hotel, Paris, will remain
one wedk longer, until Wednesday,
September 18th.

READ TWO testimonials FROM PARIS.

WEDKE.SDAY A. M., Sept. 11, 1901.
To All W.jo Have Bad Teeth:

I have just called at Windsor Hotel
and took the vitalized air and had 14
teeth extracted in less than one minute.
I felt no pain or bad effects. I had heart
trouble and feel really better after the
operation than before, as it is more of a
pleasure than a dread.

Mrs. Zerblda Bowles.
READ ONE MORE TESTIMONIAL.

I have just taken the vitalized air and
had 7 teeth extracted. I feel no pain nor
bad effects. Drs. Gray do exactly as
they claim. Thos. Roberts,

Switch Yard Engineer.

STYLISH IN EVERY RESPECT
and we are PREPARED TO
PLEASE YOU AND SAVEMONEY FOR YOU.

MILLEUSUUUG

The heaviest rain in four months fell

here Wednesday night.

Mrs. C. M. Best went to Cincinnati
Wednesday on business.

Harry Best will leave to-morrow for

Glaudet College, Washington City.

Dr. F. G. Hedt^es has moved his den-
tal office to the Dr. I. R. Best office.

Prof. F. M. Hurst was a witness in

the Jim Howard case at Frankfort this

week.

Miss Emma Griffith is visiting her
brother, James Griffith, at Payne’s
Depot.

John Wilson, of Carlisle, was the
guest of his brother, Ed Wi’son, here
vVednesday.

Excursion from here to Natural
Bridge Sunday, September 22, at $1.60
for round trip.

Miss Kate Savage returned Tuesday
from a week’s visit to Miss Anna Sims,
at Flemingsburg

.

Joseph W . Mock is deceiving every
day new styles of furniture of all kinds.
Call and see them.

Graham Smedley and Miss Martha
Smith visited Broad and Aaron Smedley,
ht Hutchison, this week.

Miss Edith Collier, of Cynthiana, was
the guest of her cousin. Miss Anna Col-
lier, the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes and Mrs.
Nathan Bayless, of Paris, were guests
of Mrs. C. B. Smith Tue^ay.

Mrs. Zene Flaugher and daughter,
Marie, and Mr. Flaugher’s mother re-
turned Tuesday from Dayton, O.

Miss Minnie Campbell is attending a
house party at Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Davis’, at Helena, Mason county.

The Cirty Council is having another
fire cistern drug opposite the Methodist
church This will be seven and s€veral
more will be dug.

For Lease.—A good mill seat. Four
sets of buns, good dam, 60-horse power
engine, 3 strong buildings for storing
grain, 2 acres of ground. Apply to

13sept3t T. M. F^’RNEll.

Prof. C. C. Fisher has forty-five
boarders at the female college. Prof.
C. M. Best has thirty boarders at the
Military Institute and more to come to
each. Both colleges have a full day list

of scholars.

A frame cottage on Wm. Tarr’s farm,
near the old toll house, was burned
Wednesday night. It was occupied by
Charles Browning, who lost everything.
The roof was falling in when the fire

was discovered

.

Mrs. G. W. Bryan, of this place,
while riding with Mrs. Green Lairmore,
her cousin, at Lairmore, North Dakota,
last Friday, was thrown from a buggy
and was badly bruised. Mrs. Lairmore
received a bad scalp wound and has been
unconscious siuce. Mr. Lairmore was
formerly of this place.

Miss Nannie Louise Best left Wednes-
day to dttend coUege at Lynchburg, Va.
Miss Lizzie W. Allen went to Grorge-
town College Tuesday. Miss Myrtle
Cray went to Hamilton College, L^-
ington. Wm. Layson, Clarence Ball
and Ora Hurst, gn^uates of the Millers-
burg Military Institute, will aro to State
College, Lexington.

Undertaking in ail its branche.s,

Embalming scientifically attend-
ed to.

Carriage.s for hire.

Wood Mantles furnished com-
plete.

Elegant line of Picture and
Room Mouldings.

Send me your Old Furniture
to be repaired.

Your Furniture moved by ex-
perienced hands.

Contractor and Builder.

PARIS, KY. P. O. Box, O,

GR\ND OPERA HOUSE.

R. S. PORTER, • MANAGER,

Booth’s Ideal Patent Vici Kid, Imported German
Enamel, White Bros’. Box Calf, While Bros.’

Box Enamel, Pfister & Vogle’s Velour Calf,

Burke Bros’. Black Vici, Hevles French Patent
Calf.

THESE TANNERS MANUFACTURE THE
LEATHER IN OUR *‘K0RRECT SHAPE” $4.00
SHOES.

The shoe with expression; The guaranteed
shoe; The Swagger Shoe for dressy men.

GEORGE M’WILLIAMS.
SOLE AGENT FOR PARIS AND VICINITY.

Every one guaranteed

to be satisfactoiy^^ or

mony refunded.

CALL AND SEETHEM
We also furnish re-

pairs for all stoves no

matterTwhat make.

RIGINAL IN NAME.
RIGINAL IN NATURE
RIGINAL IN DESIGN.

A Fete Day for the Ladies.

The Most Perfect and Complete
Minstrel Organization Extant.

10 BIG LAUGHABLE VAUDE
VILLE AND SPECIALTY

ACTS.
The greatest healer of modern times

is Banner Salve for cuts, wounds, sores,

piles and all skin diseases. It is ^aran-
te^ . Use no substitute.— Clarke &
Kenney

,

My agency insures against
fire wind and storm-best old
reliable prompt paying com-
panies—non-union.

W. 0 . HINTON Agt.

Celebrities culled from the ranks
of the World’s famous artists.
More than any other Min-

strel Show traveling.
MARY L. DAVIS

You should see the beautiful samples
of 10x20 portraits for $10, framed com-
plete . Former price $20.

L. Grisnan & Sox.

Manicure Artist.

Hair Shampooed, Facial and Scalp
Massage Will call at the residence of
any lady upon receipt of order Per-
manent add^s, Paris, Ky.

424 Main Street,
A Galaxy of

OPERATIC VOCALISTSHarness, Saddles, Whips and Blankets

Mr. James Brown, of Putsmouth, Va.,

over 90 years of age, suffered for years

with a bad sore on his face. Physicians

could not help hire. De Witt’s Witch
Hazel Salve cured him permanentlv.—
W. T. Brooks.

Collars, Hames, Traces, Bridles, etc

D-PEOPLE-1
LAUDED BY MILLIONS FURNITURE! »

CARPETSr
WALL PAPER, ETOi
rUKlSRAL FURHSHnOVaa - <

Special atte ntion given to re^
work. All work done when promised

and satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN W. LOWERY,
Opp. Fair Store

Of No. 503 W. Ninth Street, Oincmnaii
Ohio,

Will be at the Winder Hotel. Paris
Ky.,

TUESDAY, SEPT. 10th, 1901.
’Returning every second Tuesday in each
month.
BxFERENCS—Evei; I eadvng physician in
PftriSi Kentucky

BEWARE OF
FRAUD.DRESS CIRCLE

PARQUETTE...
BALCONY
GALLERY

Onlr one ORIOINAI. CHICKKRIX®
PIANO and it ia made In Boston, Mnaa.

The W. G. Woodmansee Piano Co.
Bole dietribaton CblohorUiaASom, (Angina,

P
irfect piano player) and 16 other makei* of

ianoe. 105 A lOT IV. 4th »t., Cincinnati.

N. B. Call or write |4l4ur prleM, It wtH pay you.

My agency insures against fire,

wind and storm—best old, reliable

prompt pajlng companies—non-
union. W. O. HINTON, Agt.

Reserved Seats on sale at Brook
drug store.
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The Dano:er From Two Sources

Pronounced by the Physicians

to be Practically Over.

THE WOUND NOW CONSIDERED HEALED

A Count of the Blood Showed That

There is Not the Sliffhiest Indi-

cation of Blood-Poisoning.

The UlMtinKuiNlied Patient Hun Been
Keiiiuve«1 to Another Be<l un«l

HIm Allo^'unce of Beef Ten
Wnt( Inercni«e<l.

Milburn House, Buffalo, N, Y., Sept. 10.—
“God's contribution to the American peo-
ple will be the sparing of the president’s
life.” As the evening shadows were fall-
ing Monday night John G. Milburn, presi-
dent of the Pan-American exposition, rev-
erently uttered these w'ords as he stood
before the house in which the nation’s
patient was fighting so bravely with
death. And all who had been at ihe Mil-
burn residence Monday reflect the view
that the battle will be won and the pray-
ers of the world will be answered. Since
Sunday night not an unfavorable symp-
tom has appeared. Bvery hour has been
a victory.
Faith in the outcome grows stronger

and stronger and hope mounts higher
until in the minds of some the danger of
all future complications is brushed aside
and hope has been conviction. Indeed
many of the president’s friends seem pos-
sessed with a sort of superstitious con-
fidence in the president’s recovery which
nothing but an absolute change for the
worse can shake. And the basis for the
confidence that is expressed is solid.
All they will say is that with every

hour the danger of complication from
peritonitis or blood poisoning decreases.
Dr. McBurney, the most eminent of the
physicians in attendance, expresses the
opinion that if the improvement contin-
ues it will be a week yet before the presi-
dent can be pronounced out of danger and
convalescent.
And some of his colleagues, like Dr.

Mann, place the limit of danger still fur-
ther away. The fear of peritonitis it can
be said positively has well nigh disap-
peared. At the expiration of the 72 hour
period at 4 o’clock Monday afternoon dan-
ger from that source was almost gone.
The president himself has been cheerful
all day and has expressed confidence In
his fecovery. Monday he asked for a
moVning paper, but this, of course, had
to be denied him. It is with some dlflft-

culty that he can be restrained from
talking, and Col. Myron T. Herrick, of
Cleveland, is quoted as authority for the
statement that he has spoken at Inter-
vals of several things he proposes to do
in the future.
Monday morning he asked to be allowed

to move his position and when permis-
sion was given, before the attendants
could move him he changed to the posi-
tion he desired to assume without diffi-

culty or pain. This speaks much for his
general strength and spirits.
Mrs. McKinley saw him again Monday

for a brief visit, and Secretary Cortel-
you was admitted for the first time.
The extreme optimism of the vice presi-

dent and the members of the cabinet
would be difficult to overstate.
“I am absolutely confident everything

will turn out all right.” declared the vice
president, and he said he based his con-
fidence on information behind the public
expressions of the physicians. So re-
lieved are Secretary Gage and Attorney
General Knox at the steady improvement
that they returned to Washington Mon-
day night feeling strongly that their
chief would recover, but with the assur-
ance of the physicians that if a change
for the worse should come it would be
gradual and that they would have ample
Bme to return. In the case of Secretary
G.age there was also a public reason why
he should be at his post. New’ York finan-
ciers have appealed to him to relieve the
situation in the money market by In-

the president's strength or the straining
of the wound. These slight movements
from side to side are all that he has at-
tempted thus far, and it is too early yet
to think of his sitting up in bed or of
any other marked use of his muscles.
A most Important development of the

day was the private determination reach-
ed among tho.se in charge of the case
that food should be administered to tW
patient Wednesday by the mouth. Not
since the shooting has a morsel of food
oeen given to the president by natural
means, but the drain on his system
has been met by dissolved foods ad-
ministered by Injection. This has been
a i>erlod of four days of fasting from
ordinary means of nourishment, and
Wednesday will be the fifth day.
The Importance of this feeding by the

mouth is that it will restore the normal
action of the stomach for the first time
since that organ had both its walls
pierced by a bullet. The doctors are
satisfied that the time has come to
renew these 'normal functions, and the
four days which have elapsed since the
wounds in the stomach were closed give
every assurance that the sutures are
sufficiently healed to allow njiture to
resume her sway.
Although the house was fairly embow-

ered with flowers Tuesday sent as to-
kens of sympathy and gratitude, none
of the sweet-scented blossoms was
taken to the president’s chamber. The
most rigid system of simplicity prevails
there, and sentiment is not allowed to
qualify the stern requirements of the
case. The only persons* admitted to the
sick room Tuesday other than the doctors
and attendants were Mrs. McKinley and
Secretary Cortelycu.
Although the president has been pro-

nounced out of danger no member of the
cabinet has yet been within the sick
room nor has the vice president or those
close to the confidence of the president,
such as Senator Hanna and Judge Day
seen the president. But these restrictions
established by the doctors are merely for
the sake of encouraging every particle
of energy in the patient, and relatives
and friends alike accept the rigorous
policy as decidedly for the best.

Milburn House, Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11.

—Late Tuesday night there was a slight
scare at the Milburn residence cau.sed
by the protracted visit of the consulting
physicians, who remained almost two
hours, and this was -increased by the
announcement in the official bulletin
Issued just before midnight that a slight
irritation of the exterior wound, dis-
covered only Tuesday night, had neces-
sitated the opening of a few stitches of
the wound.
As .stated in the bulletin which all the

doctors signed this rrrltatlon was at-
tributed to the fact that a small frag-
ment of the president’s coat had been
carried into the body by the bullet, and

the naval, where the operation waa per-
formed. This wound is progressing sat-
isfactorily.
‘‘Decided benefit followed the dressing

of the w’ound Tuesday night” is the way
the doctors put it officially. The slight
scare which followed the announcement
at midnight Tuesday night of the open-
ing of the wound did not have a leg
to stand on Wednesday when fuller de-
tails of its insignificant character and
Importance was obtained.

I The president now breathes deeply and
I normally, and the addition of the respira-
tion record to the bulletin was consid-
ered valueless. The president’s pulse

!

was slightly accelerated in the afternoon,
but the change was not deemed material
and his temperature remained practical-
ly stationary at 100.2 from daylight until
dark. The evidences of improvement

I

were the jiresident’s keen relish of the
beef juice given him during the night
and the Increase in his allowance from
one to three teaspoonfuls and also the
fact that the wound is becoming “more
healthy.”
Dr. McBurnev explained Wednesday

a^'iernoon that the slight irritation found
still remaining should pass away within
the next 24 hours.
The president continues in excell-?nt

spirits, but confessed to one of the at-
tendants Wednesday that he was getting
lonesome. He requested that he be placed
in another bM. A depression had form-
cil in the m.nttress on which he has lain
since he was taken to the ^filburn house,
and had caused him some discomfort.
Another bod was pro*’lded, and Wednes-
day evening he was carefully moved
from one to the other without difficulty.
Milburn House, Sept. 12.—At the con-

clusion of the night conference the doc-
tors gave another extremely gratifying
report of their patient’s progress.
The physicians did not begin to leave

the Milburn residence until shortly be
fore 11 o’clock. Two reports which they
had to communicate could hardly have
been more gratifying than they were.
Dr. Wasdin and Dr. Mynter came out
together. The latter w’as hemmed in on
all sides by the eager newspaper men.
"Good news! Good news!” he cried;

“nothing but good news. We have wash-
ed and fed the president and moved him
to another bed.'*^
“Is he still improving?”
"He is, and to prove It I desire to say

that a count of his blood shows that it
is in a normal condition, and we feel
that we can announce definitely that
there is not the least Indication of blood
poisoning.”
He referred the reporters to Dr. Was-

din, of the marine hospital service,
who waa standing at his side, for a
scientific interpretation.
The latter explained that a count of

the blood was a microscopic examination

CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.

MImk Eimmu Goltlman, the High
PrIesteNM of Anarchy, Arrcuted

in Chicago.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Emma (joldmun,

the “anarchist queen,” under whe-se

red banner Leon Czolifosz claims he
.stands, whose words he claims nred
his heart and brain to attempt ihe

assassination of the president, was
arrested here shortly before noon
Tuesday.
She disclaimed all but the sliq^htest

acquaintance w’ith the president's

assailant; she denied absolutclj’ ihat

she, or any anarchist she knew, was

LEON CZOLGOSZ, ASSASSIN.

"e'lA 1
' V

jjls^nce from the scene If he finds that
aJlion desirable.
Seqretary Of State Hay arrived Monday

night, ajid will remain with the other
members of the cabinet at least for a day
or two.
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 11.—At

3:15 o’clock everything was quiet around
the Milburn house. No one appeared
to be stirring within and no one had
left the house since the Issuance of the
midnight bulletin.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 11.—The corps of

eminent surgeons and physicians in at-
tendance upon the wounded president
Tuesd.ay committed themselves without
reservation to the opinion that their
patient was out of danger and that only
the pos.sibillty of complications threat-
ened his life. They did not give assur-
ance of his recovery collectively over
their signature in an official bulletin,
but they went a long way toward it in-
dividually and separately during the
day. Each of them, with the exception
of Dr. Rixey, who did not leave the Mil-
burn residence, placed himself squarely
on record, not privately to the friends
of the president, but publicly through
the agency of the press, that the danger
point had passed and that the president
would survive the attempt upon his life.

“Of course we will all feel easier when
a week has passed,” said Dr. McBurney,
the dean of the corps. “We would like
to see every door locked and double
locked, but the danger from possible com-
plications is now very remote.”
As an evidence orf the supreme faith

he holds. Dr. McBurney, after the morn-
ing consultation, made a trip to Niagar.-i
Falls and Tuesday evening returned
to New York. He could reach here again

i
n tqn hours if the unexpected should
mppen and there should be a change
for the worse.
The little piece of lead In the muscles

of the back is giving the physicians no
concern whatever. Unless it should
prove troublesome to the president later
on he will probably carry this grim
souvenir of the anarchist with him tt»

the end of his days. The doctors .'’ay

that once encysted, it can do no harm.
The X-ray machine is ready for in-

stant use, however, .and if there is the
slightest inflammation or pain in the
vicinity of the bullet an operation will
be performed.
The vice president, members of the

cabinet. Senator Hanna, and the other
distinguished friends of the president
who have remained here to await the
issue, accepted the verdict of the phy-
sicians Tuesday as practlealij’ conclu-
live, and there was an exodus of those
who considered their presence no longer
neces.sary. Vice President Roosevelt left
Tuesday evening for his home at 0.yste-r
Bay, Senator Hanna returned to Cleve-
land on bu.^iness, to be gone two days,
and Controller Dawes w’ent back to
Washington Tuesday night. Abner Mc-
Kinley, the president’s brother, will re-
main a few days longer, but his family
h.ave returned home, and Mrs. Duncan
and several other relatives of the pres-
ident h.ave gone. Judge Day, long and
closely connected with the president,
returned to Canton Tuesday afternoon.
The five members of the cabinet still

here will remain a few: days rather as
friends who have been intimately a.s-

soclated with the president for several
years than as officials.

The president’s physicians have been
Impressed with his remark.able recupera-
tive powers and the rapidity of his im-
provement. Ordinarily an Incision for
such an operation as was performed upon
the chief executive should heal within
three weeks, but in the president’s case
he may be strong enough to be moved
a little sooner. The president w’ill be
taken direct to Washington as soon as
it is safe to move him.
Within the sick room many evidences

of the president’s improvement were ap-
parent. The president himself began to
show confidence in his ability to care for
himself, and from time to time he would
carefully turn himself to get a more .-est-

ful position. Monday he took the pre-
caution to ask if he might be permitted
to move, but Tuesday he changed his
position on his own volition, without
difficulty. The nurses naturally obsoxved
with care these evidences of growing
stnmglh and courage and were ready’
to see that there was do undue tax on

The name of Leon Czolgosz, the assassin of President McKinley, is best pro-
nounced by the uninitiated by recollecting how the Russian adways Introduces a “t”
Into the pronunciation of the name of the czar. Thus the Russian says "t-zar **

In the case of Czolgosz one should say “Tschal-gotch,” with the "I” faintly Bounded
and the second “t” quite full. The average American, however, will get It as “Shawl-
gotch,” and that Is about as correct as he can make it. The assassin has lived in De-
troit, other parts of Michigan, Cleveland and Cincinnati, and been in Chicago quite
recently. He is without particular education, except in anarchistic doctrines. The
picture given is the one ordered Uken by Chief of Police Bull, of Buffalo, imd Sec-
retary of War Root.

although this foreign substance was re-
moved, o. slight disturbance developed,
which made necessary the opening of the
wound. The doctors seek to allay all
apprehension by the positive statement
that this incident can not give rise to
other complications, and their frankness
In giving the news to the public leaves
no reason to question their entire good
faith. The further fact communicated
in the bulletin that the president is now
well enough .to begin taking nourishment
in the mouth in the form of pure beef
juice was, of course, gratifying, but to
the laymen the mere mention of a com-
plication. however slight it might be,
naturally created alarm.
But the most positive assurances were

given that the only effect might be to
delay slightly the healing of the wound.
It was not in any way the result even
of a suggestion of blood poisoning, the
physicians declared over their own sig-
natures that it could not result in com-
plications. The opening of the wound
was in no sense an operation. Several of
the stitches were simply taken out, and
after a thorough antiseptic washing of
the inflamed tl.ssue, the wound was again
sewed up. No anaesthetic was neces-
sary. Considerable delay was caused
by the fact that a certain dress-
ing desired by the surgeons was not In
the house, and it was necessary to send
into the city for it. The first time the
messenger returned he did not have v hat
wag wanted, and he had to make another
trip.
Dr. McBurney, who had Intended to

leave for Stockbrldge, Ct., at 11:20. miss-
ed his train, and decided to remain over
until Wednesday nlg'nt. But the doctor
himself did all he could to dispel the
idea that the change in his plan.s por-
tended .anything serious. In fact, he
took occasion to announce as an addi-
tional evidence of the improvement of
the president that it had been decld.-d
to begin to give the president nourish-
ment through the mouth Tuesday night
instead of tvaiting until Wednesday, us
had been intended. Beef extract had
been i#eferred. Dr. McBurney announced,
and it was being administered as the
physicians left. The other physicians
who llsteined to Dr. McBurney’s state-
ment assented to lt> and then all entered
an automobile and were whisked away.
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 12.—At

1 a. m. Thursday morning everything was
quiet at the Milburn house. All the lights,
are burning very low’ and no one is stir-
ring about.
Buffalo, Sept. 12.—The condition of the

president continued favorable througn-
out the day and nothing occurred to
shake the faith of the attending sur-
geons and physicians have expressed that
he will recover.
The danger from two sources were pro-

nounced practically over Wednesday.
The holes in the stomach proper, caused
by the perforation of the bullet, are now
considered healed by Dr. McBurney and
his associates, and the eminent surgeon
pointed to the fact that the beef juice,
fed to the patient Tuesday night, was
re.-rdlly digested, as proof of this. Suf-
ficient time has also elapsed to w’arrant
the doctors in asserting that the dan-
ger of inflammation where the bullet
lodge had disappeared. It is believed
that the ball has now become encysted
in the muspHes of the back, and unle.ss
its location should prove troublesome
later on, there, w’ill never be any neces-
sity for removtM it.

The attention of the physicians is now,
therefore, mainly directed to the care
and treatment of the wound caused by
the incision made in the abdomen above.

of the relative number of white and
red corpuscles in the blood to determine
whether inflammation of any sort ex-
isted. An Increase of white corpuscles,
relatively speaking, would show inflam-
mation and dcterioriatlon of the blood
that might indicate peritonitis.
He said that Wednesday morning a

few drops of blood were taken from the
lobe of the epr and microscopically count-
ed under his mrectlon.
“We found,” said he, “that the num-

ber of white corpuscles was just about
normal, while the red cells were slightly
below normal, due to Insufficient nu-
trition since the operatioh.
“The copnt was not made,” continued

Dr. Wasdin. “to verify the fact that
blood poisoning did not exist, of which
we felt certain, b\U to remove every
shadow of doubt. The result Is that we
feel safe In announcing that not a trace
of blood poisoning, peritonitis or inflam-
mation exists. The test could not have
been more satisfactory.”
“Is the president out of danger?”
“No, I would not say that; he Is a very

sick man, but his condition under the
circumstances could not be better. That
much I will say emphatically.”

It Is now virtually decided that no
attempt will be made to remove the pres-

TYPK OF PISTOL AND BULLET USED
BY CZOLGOSZ.

ident to Washington until he has com-
pletely recovered, and in a general way
it can he said that there Is no likelih.x>d
that this will be until October.
The physicians are all agreed that no

attempt should be made to take the pres-
itient to Washington w hile the probability
of an oppressive hot spell in the capital
city remains.
Mrs. McKinley still displays the same

fortitude she has shown since the trag-
edy occurred. She went out for a drl’.’p*
again Wednesday and appeared bright
and cheerful. The five members of the
cabinet who are here talked over pend-
ing public questions for over an hour
Wednesday at the Glenny house, adioin-
Ing the Milburn residence, but it Is under-
stood that no action resulted. The Sou^h
American situation was gone over and
there was an exchange of onlnlon re-
garding the legal phases of* the case
against the would-be assassin. It can
be stated again In the most positive
manner that there is no conflict of au-
thority between the state and federal
authorities for the possession of the
prisoner.
The members of the cabinet. Attorney

General Knox and Secretary Gage, as
well as those who are here, are unan-
imously of the opinion that Czolgosz’s
'.ffense is agair.st the state of New fork
i:nd Erie county, and that there I.<» no
lederal statute to cover the case.

implicated in any plot to kill the
president. She said she believed Czol-

posz acted entirely on his own re-

sponsibility, and that he never claim-

ed to have been inspired by her, as
he is quoted as affirming.

The president, she averred, with a
yawn, was an insig-nificant being' to
her—a mere human atom, whose life

or death were matters of supreme
indifference to her, or to any an-
archist. Czolgosz’s act w’as foolish,

yet, she declared, it probably had
its inspiration in the misery which
the Pole had seen about him. Vio-
lence, she said, was not a tenet in

the faith of the anarchist, and she
had not advocated it in Cleveland,
where Czolgosz has said he heard
her, nor elsewhere.
Miss Goldman arrived here Sunday

morning from St. Louis. Her im-
munity from arrest while in the Alis-

souri metropolis and up to Tuesday
in Chicago afforded her much amn.se-
ment. She told, in sentence punctu-
ated W’ith laughter, of her capture
Tuesday. In her conversation with
reporters—and she talked with them
at length twice during the day—the
excitement she was laboring under
was suppressed, and only once did
she break dow'n completely. That
was when Capt. Schuettler led her
from the office of Chief of Police
O’Neill to the cab which w’as waiting
to convey her to the w’oman’s anne.x
of the Harrison street police station.
For a moment she became a woman,
pure and simple, and cried. In a
moment, however, this exhibition of
distress was over, and when she put
her foot on the step to mount into
the carriage she was again Emma
Goldman, the “high priestess of an-
archy,” as she has been stj’led by her
follow’ers.

She .said her purpose in coming
here had been to assist Ihree anarch-
ists who w’ere arrested here scv:.‘ral

days ago. She had intended to give
herself up to the police, but delayed
it for one reason and another \tntil

the police she had derided so much
had taken the- matter into their own
hands.
She was held on a warrant sworn

out by Capt. Colleran, charging lier

w'ith conspiracy to murder the pres-
ident. As her co-conspirators, w’ere
named the anarchists already in jail

here.

She W’ill bo taken before a magis-
trate Wednesday. It is expected that
the city will ask fpr a continuance
of the case, pending advices from
Buffalo.

“I shall insist upon an immediate
hearing,” she said in speaking of the
probability of a postponement being
asked for b3' the city prosecutor.
“Thej’ want me to go to New York
without requisition papers, but I

will not go; I know the legal ropes,
and I’ll make them fight every' step.

And I’m not afraid to go at that.”

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Magistr.ate
Prindiville Wednesday decided that
Emma Goldman, the anarchist lec-

turer, under arrest here, should he
held without bail pending the de-
cision of similar cases in the upper
court. The action of .lustice ITlndi-
ville in holding her w’ithout l)ail ex-
tends only to Friday’ of this week. .\t

that time the question will be re-

considered and the magistrate will

decide whether she shall be held with-
out bail or released under bonds until
the preliminary hearing of the charges
against her, which is set for Septem-
ber 19.

Miss Goldman appeared for a hear-
ing before the magistrate during the
afternoon. She had not secured coun-
sel, but in a determined voice de-
clared that .she was ready to act as
her own attorney. The assistant city
l)roseciitor, however, obtained a con-
tinuance of The hearing till .Septem-
ber IS, the <iate set for the hearing
of other anarchists in custody here.
3fr. Owens, the prosecutor, stated
that the result of an investigation at
Buffalo W’as being awaited.

Judge Advocate Leinly’H ANsintniit.

Washington, .Sept. 11.—Mr. Edwin
F. Hanna, solicitor of the navy de-
partment, has been detailed to assist
Judge .\dvocate Lemly. Mr. Hanna
combines the qualities of a good civil

lawyer W’ith a knowledge of mari-
time and naval law.

Gunboat Xuahvllle at Sues.

Suez, Sept. 11.—The United States
gunboat Nashville arrived here Tues-

j

day from Colombia and the Sejehelie
i islands.

THE FREE S0CIETY«

Superintendent Bull Has In Ills Pos-

seMHlon the Code of Instraetlou

to AMNassin Czolgosz.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 12.—Superin-

tendent Bull now has in his posses-

sion the code of instructions impart-

ed to the selected assassin, Czolgosz.

The platform of the Free Society

was also added to the cumulafive evi-

dence of the anarchist conspiracy
Wednesday. This document binds its

members together to advocate and
work for the destruction of the ex-

isting social order and continues:

“As in former times no privileged

class ever relinquished its tyrannj’;

no more can we take it for granted
that the capitalists of the present
day will forego their privileges and
their authoritj’’ Avithout compulsion.
It is therefore self-evident that the
fight of prelatorian again.st the upper
and the middle classes must be of a
violent character and that mere wage
conflicts can never lead to the goal.

“We show by numerous illustra-

tions that all attempts which have
been made in the past to do away with
the existing monstrous social system
through peaceful means—for exam-
ple, the ballot box—have been useless
and W’ill be so in the future.
“We know therefore that the ruling

class will not voluntary relinquish its

prerogatives and will make no con-
cessions to us. Under all these cir-

cumstances there is only one remedy
left—force.

“Our platform is simple and divided
as fol low’s: 1. Destruction of exist-

ing class domination through inexor-
able revolution in international activ-

ity. 2. The bTiilding of a Free Society
on communistic organizations or pro-
ductions. 3. Free exchange of equiva-
lent products through tne productive
organization without jobbing and
profitmaking. 4. Organization of the
educational system upon non-relig-

ious and a scientific and an equal ba-
sis for both sexes. 5. Equal rights
for all without distinction of sex or
race. 6. The regulation of public af-

fairs through agreement between the
independent communes and confedera-
cies.”

GOES TO OYSTER BAY.

The Vice Prezident Leaves Baffnlo
Confident That Prezident Mc-

Kinley Will Recover.

iMilburn House, Buffalo, N. Y., Sept.
11.—Vice Pre.sident lloosevelt left the
city Tuesday night at 9:50 for Oyster
Bay perfectly confident that the pres-

ident will recover. So confident was
he, in fact, that w’hen a question of
doubt was put to him he answ’ered
it with a parry. He was asked: “Do
you remember that President Gar-
field progressed for ten daj’s, and that
then just W'hen he was readj’’ to get
out he collapsed and finally died?”
Quick as thought the vice president

answered:
“Ah, but you forget 20 years of

modern surgery, of progress. From
what I can learn also the Garfield

wound was much more serious than
the wound of President McKinle\’.

I believe that the president will re-

cover, and 1 believe it so thoroughly
that I leave here to-night.”

POLICE AFTER HIM.

A Danbury Hatiiinker Alleiced to

Have flald He Knew McKinley
AVunld Be Azzazzinated.

Danbury, Ct., Sept. 12.—A w’arraiit

for breach of the peace was issued

Wednesday for the arrest of Albert
Weber, Avho, it is alleged, declared
Tuesday at the factory of the O.

Millard & Co., where he was employ-
ed as a hatmaker, that he knew' be-

fore the shooting occurred that Pres-
ident McKinley w'as to be assassinat-

ed. ^Vhen Weber reported for work,
the other workmen in the department
of the factory left the room, and
told the superintendent that they
would not work with the man. Weber
denied that he was an anarchist.

CZ0LG0SZ»S ACCOMPLICE.

The Man Snppozed <o Have Accom-
panied Him to BnlTalo Arrezted

On Snzpiclon.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Edmond Wol-
czj’nski, formerly of Cleveland, was
arrested here Wedne'-day afternoon
on suspicion of being the man w’ho
was with Czolgosz at Buffalo shortly
before the shooting of President Mc-
Kinlej’. The prisoner denies that he
knows anything about Czolgo.sz and
the conspiracy to assassinate the
president. He is being “sweated.”
Wolezynski was found in the of-

fice of the Dziennik, a Bohemian new’s-
paper, where he had been employed.

Expelled From the l*ozt.

Mailisou, W'is., Sept. 12.—Sam Kir-
by, of Stoughton, Wis., a veteran
Grand Army man, was expcdled from
the post, having, it is alleged, re-

marked that “he would like to see
the fellow who attempted to assassi-
nate President McKinley and give
him a quarter.” The common council
of Stoughton also revoked Kirby's
contract for street .sprinkling.

Soldierz* Home Inmate Degraded.
Danville, 111., Sept. 11.—John R.

I.,effler, an inmate of the National Sol-
diers’ home, was degraded Tuesday
bj* haAin|T the buttons cut off his
coat. He Avas then drummed out of
the grounds for haA’ing manifested
elation at the attempt upon the pres-
ident's life,

Daiigerouz Anarchlzt Coming.
London, Sept. 12.—“Taffai, a danger-

ous anarchist and a friend of Bresci,
has been expelled from Switzerland,”
says a dispatch from Geneva to the
Daily Express. “He asserts that he
intends to proc/jed to the United

1 States.”

Letting Him Down Eazy.
"That •was a pretty harsh thing you saidi

about me on the witness stand.”
“What?”
“Why, W’hen they asked you about my

reputation for truth and veracity, you said
I hadn’t any.”
“Yes; that has troubled me a good deal

since then, but, honestly, old man, I want-
ed to let you down easy, so I lied about
it.”

“I should think you did.”
“But you ought not to complain. Sup-

po.se I 'told them what your reputation m
that line actually i.s!”—Chicago Post.

Fazliiou'z >cw Fad.

“What is the nature of this new-fangled
malady which they call the ‘golfing spine?’ ”

“That,” responded Cynkus, “is ea.sy.

‘Golfing spine^ is Avhat the old man used
to have after a hard day’s ploAving, but he
called it the bachache.”—N. Y. Times.

How He Knew.
“Oh, you cruel boy, to take those eggs out

of the nest! Think of the poor mother bird
when she comes—” “The mother bird’e

dead, miss.” “How do you know ihat?
’

“I
see it in your hat!”—Punch.

One Little Boon Azked.
A man whose Avife pas.ses the w’inter in

Florida, the spring in Europe, the summer
in Newport, and the fall in Lennox, is en-
deavoring to get her to spend an old-home
week in Boston.—Boston Saturday Evei
Gazette.

summer
X. is en-

No Time Lozt.

Hawkins—I tell you what. Seller*
reached the top in a hurry.
Robbins—Yes, he must have made pretty

good time, for he has been blowing ever
•ince he got there.—Smart Set.

You can find almost any kind of a boy,
except the one whose sympathies in a fight

between a cat and dog are with the cat.

—

Atchison Globe.

This curious language of ours! A man
that is “down on his luck” is said to be “up
against it.”—Indianapolis Ncavs.

There’s always life in the old land. Th*
trouble is you have to dig to find it.—At-
lanta Constitution.
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NEGOTIATIONS OFF.

Last Efforts to Settle the Big Steel

Strike Have Failed.

me SemUOflUclal Report Is That the
Matter of Arranfflns For a Settle-

ment Wiss Left With Presi-
dent Theo. J. Shaffer.

Pittsburg:, Pa., Sept, 10.—The last

efforts to settle the steel strike have
failed. The general executive board
of the Amalgamated association ad-
joimied Monday evening without
date and without either acceptiug
any of the peace propositions which
have come indirectly from the Unit-
ad States steel corporation or making
any counter propositions, according
to the official statement.
The semi-ofticial report is that the

proposition secured for the Amalga-
mated association through the inter-

vention of the representatives of the
N'ational Civic Federation w'as unsat-
isfactory and that the entire matter
of arranging for a settlement waa
left with iTesiilent Theodore J. Shaf-
fer. 'Aie board in its sessions of
three days has been clamoring for a
settlement, but satisfactory terms
and means were not at hand and the
sessions resolved themselves into an
informal discussion of the situation.

At the close of the meeting of ihe
national executive board ^Monday
evening President Shaffer declared
that he had no statement to make,
but subsequently said: “The boai'd

I as adjourned, and the out-of-towa
members will probably leave for their

lionjcs Monda}' night. No peace prop-
osition has been received and none
made.”

Still later he added that he or ro
other member of the boanl would
go to New York during the night
to submit a peace proposition, .saying

that he would be at headquarters
as usual Tuesday.
The meeting of the board did not

adjourn in high gooil feeling, yet
the n;enibers of the board were averse
to making statements suppl(?mentcl
to that of President Shaffer.

It wa.s stated by some of the mem-
bers of the board that the adjourn-
ment had left matters practically as
they were before the meeting h^d
been called, and that the strike ma.st
go on us before, leaving arrangements
for a possible settlement through a
coveted direct conference between
the represent ativc.s of the United
States steel corporation and Presi-

dent Shaffer.

TABERNACLE DEDICATED.

Dowieites Invaded Evaniitun, 111.,

and Met a Warm Reception Uy
the Cltixens.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—^Four hundred
Dowieites invaded Evanston Tuesday
night and dedicated their tabernacle
in that suburb. When their special

train started back to Chicago they
were given a parting volley of rocks,
eggs and decaj-cd fruit, which broke
six car windows and injured two of
the part}. A number of the others
were sj:attered with eggs.

It Avas only the fact that the Dowie-
ites thought bel.^er of their de-
termination to hold an outdoor meor-
irg, and to the excellent protection
they received from the police, that
prevented them from being moblied.

WAGON STRUCK BY A TRAIN.

iwo Girls Who Were In the Vehicle
Were Carried For a Block oil the

l*llot of the Eny^iue.

Chicago, Sept. 10.—Seven persons
Id a wagon were struck at a cnissing
of the Baltimore & Ohio railroad at

Sixty-third and Loomis streets Mon-
day night.

Two girls who were in the wagon
were carried for a block on the pilot

of the engine and escaped unhurt,
but teri'ibly frightened. All the
others were injured, and Mrs. N.
Aardena and Catherine Houicerik
may die.

Fear For the Cxar.

I’aris, Sept. 10.—Fear of the assas-

sination of the czar of Russia during
his visit to France has seized the offi-

cials of Europe since the attempt on
the life of President McKinley. A
widespread search for anarchists of
whatever nationality is now in pro-
gress.

Made Uncomplimentary Remarks.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 10.—Mayor

Hughes Monday night discharged B.

B. Beville, a member of the polce
'ioree, who made uncomplimentary
remarks about President McKinley.
Beville is quoted as saj’ing the presi-

dent should die.

Postmaster Arrested.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 11.—The post-

master at Nome, Joshua Wright, has
l.)een arrested and held for trial on
Ihe charge of embezzling $3,200 from
the government of the United States.

Fostal Inspector Chinn is the principal

Witness against Postmaster Wiight.

Died a Ravlnsr Maniac.

Peoria, 111., Sept. 10.—William Nie-

man, an insane farmer, who had been
under a delusion that the people were
trying to lynch him for the murder
of President McKinley, died, raving

like a maniac, in the county jail,

.Monday.

Mc.irtbnr’s Reception Postponed.

Washington, Sept. 10.—The w.or de-

partment Avas notified Monday that

the proposed reception at Milwaukee
to Cen. Mae.\rthur had been post-

poned on account of the shooting of

tJic presiiiciit.

COURT OF INQUIRY.

All Useless Ceremony Will Be Aban-
doned During the Slttins*

of the Members.

Washington, Sept. 12.—.\lthough no
positive statement on that point is

made, it is gathered from the atti-

tude of the government officers that
they have no present intention of
calling Adm. Sampson.
While obserAing all the forms that

are necessary to maintain the dignity
of the court, there is no disposition
on the part of its members to try to
magnify its importance by useless cer-
emonj. Therefore, there Avill be no
Avaste of gunpoAvder in salutes, nor
Avill the mariner be turned out in state
at the navy yard as tne three admi-
rals make their Avay to and from the
building Avhere the court Avill meet.
They go to the jard in plain c.othing
and thus relieve the commandant of
the necessity of ordering an official

salute. They AA-ear the na\al frock
coat and gold epaulettes and the serA-
ice sword. After the first day this

uniform Avill give place to the easier
though less impressive iiaAal undress
uniform, divested in large part of the
heavy gold trimming of the dress suit,

and even permitting the Avearing of a
comfortable blouse.

At 1 o’clock the members of the
court AA'ere seated, Adm. Dewey at the
center of the table, placed crosswise
of the court room, Avith Br. Adm. Ben-
ham on his right and lir. Adm. Howi-
son on his left.

The Avitnesses stand at the left end
of the table; next the official sten-

ographer and the judge advocate,
Capt. Lemly, Avith Solicitor E. 1*. Han-
na, his associate in the case, occupy
the other end of the table.

The judge advocate first addressed
the court and read the precept under
Avhich it is convened. The next step
A\as the recognition of counsel by the
court, and Capt. Lemly then intro-

duced Mr. Hulse as the official sten-

ographer. Next came the most inter-

esting part of the day’s proceedings,
namely, the challenging by Adm.
Schley’s counsel of the competency of
Ur. .Vdm. Howison as a member of the
court. They reiterated the charge
that Adm. Howison had expressed an
opinion adverse to .\dm. Schley, and it

Avill be the object of counsel to sup-

port this charge by affidavits, and per-

haps by oral testimony. It is for the

court to say Avhether such testimony
Avill be admitted. There Avill be no ap-

peal from the decision of the court on
this point. Even the secretary of the
naAy could not undo its work.

CZAR AND EMPEROR.

william Meets Nlcliolns on Board
the Hohenznllern, nt Hela,

l*ruMsiit—Tlie> Embrace.

Hela, Prussia. Sept. 12.—^I'he meet-
ing between Emperor William and
Ejuperor Nicholas was favored Avith

]»erleet Aveather. The Hohenzollern,
flying the (lerinan and Russian im-
jierial standards at the mainmast,
Avelcomed the Standart Avith an im-
perial salute, Avhich the Standart re-

turned, both crews dressing ship

Avhile the bands played the Russian
and German national anthems.
Count Plateu, the kaiser’s aide,

AA’ont on board the Standart to escort

the czar, A\ho went on board the
Hohenzollern, The kaiser received
his imperial visitor at the gangway,
Avhere the two monarchs embraced
each other. The}' then inspected the
guard of honor together, arter Avhieh

they retired to the quarterdeck, Avhere

they remained in animated conversa-
tion until luncheon.

BOGUS CIGAR LABELS.

A Gifrantic SAA'indle Said to llaAC
Been Uneui-tlied by Secret Serv-

ice Men in CliieaKO.

Chicago, Sept. 12.—Secret service
men in this city believe they have
unearthed a gigantic swindle in the
making of counterfeit cigar labels. It

said that the dealers in and around
Chicago ha\'e been defrauded of sums
aggregating $1.10,000. The informa-
tion leading to the in\'estlgation Avas

giA'en to the gOA-ernment officials by
members of the International Cigar-
makers’ union. It is said that suffi-

cient evidence has been secured to

Avarrant the arrest of 11 persons and
that they AV’ill be taken into custody
Thursday or Friday.

Win. Martindale Re-Indicted.

W’ichita, Kan., Sept. 12.—The gnmd
jury W’ednesday brought in a re-

indietnjent against Wm. Martindale,
charging him A\ith wrecking the Em-
poria niitional bank, Avhich failed

more than tAvo years jvgo. » The pres-

ident of the bank, Mr. Gross, com-
mitted suicide at the time of the fail-

ure. Mr. Martindale A\-as A'ice president
of the bank.

Prominent Lumberman Dead.

DuA'enport, la., Sept. 12.—Christ.

Mueller, one of the leading lumber-
men of the Mississippi valley, died

suddenly, aged 78. He has been a
prominent citizen here since 18."<2,

Avhen he came to America as an exile

because of participation in the
SchlessAvig-Bblstein Avar for inde-

pendence.

Given the Death Penalty.

Dallas, Tex., Sept. 12.—Henry Wil-

liams, convicted at Marshall of Mur-
dering Henry Bro'wn, has been given

the death penalty. John Heart, Avho

killed Emil Herman near DroAvnAvood

last spring, has been sentenced to be
hanged October 22.

Postmaster Under Arrest.

Chattanooga, Tenn., Sept. 12.—Post

Oflice Inspector Williams Las been

l otified of the arrest of Wm. J. Fair,

postmaster at NeAvbury, S. C. He is

charged -with the emliezzlemcnt of

I>ostal and money order funds.

URE
Thousands of Veterans Parade the

Streets at Cleveland, 0.

Eisrhty-Seventh .Unnlverzary of Oli-

ver II. Perry’s Hlstorir Triumph
on Lake Erie Celebrated By

a Grand Parade.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 11.—The naval

veterans took first place in the festiv-

ities attendant upon the Grand .\rniy

of the liepubiic encampment Tuesdaj'.

The 87th anniversary of Oliver Hazard
Perry’s historic triumph on Lake
Erie Avas fittingly celebrated in a

graud parade of naAal veterans and
a naval display upon the lake.

Features of interest in the day’s

programme Avere as follows:

Reception by the Cleveland Yacht
club, naval display on Lake Erie, ihe

fleet being o[)ened to inspection of

the public; dog-Avatch of association

of naval veterans at Gray’s armory,
campfire of Union ex-Prisoners of W’ar
at Central armory, reception for na-
tional otlieers of the Grand Army
by Avomen’s relief corps at CJiamber
of Commerce hall, reception of ladies

of the Grand Army of the Republit*,

west side campfire at Turner nail,

and a lake-front naval display by the
United States naA'al reserve boats,

ijicluding illuminations and manoeiiv-
ers by the fleet.

At Central armory Tuesday night
the Union e.\-Prisoners of War lield

tlicir 2yth annual reunion. The ar-

jnory auditorium Avas packed to The
doors. Tom L. Johnson, mayoi' of
('leveland, presided. Gov. George K.
Nash, of Ohio, and Goa’. A. T. Bliss,

of Michigan, addressed the assem-
’nlage. Every speaker of the evening
prefaced his remarks Avith a feeling

tribute to the stricken chief execu-
tive of the nation, and John C. Black,
of Illinois, voiced the sentiment of

the assemblage Avhen he said that
“No assassin’s btdlet could ever en-

danger the life of the republic.”

At a naval dog-watch in Gray’s
armory the principal speaker of the
liiglil Avas Capt. Richmond P, Hob-
son, of Merrimac fame. Capt. Hob-
son AA'as enthnusiastically received
’uy the large audience.

President McKinley’s old regiment,
the 23d Oliio, in Avhich he enlisted

as a private in Company G, in 1861,

and AA’hich had for its commander
Col. Ivutherford B. Hayes, another
president, held its annual reunion
Tuesday at the Chamber of Commerce
auditorium. Over 300 men attended,
Avhich made the largest gathering of
the regiment in ten years.

resolution aa'hs unanimou.vly
adopted calling upon senators and
lepresentatiA'es in congress to enact
a law banishing all anarchists from
tlie United States. Gen. Kennedy, of
Columbus, then offered a resolution,

which Avas adopted, stating that The
23d Ohio infantry, in mass conven-
tion assembled, extend its s}'mpathies
to its former comrade in arms, Wil-

liam McKinley, president of the Unit-

ed States, and Mrs. McKinley in the
affliction brought upon them by a

eoAA'ardly assassin.

Cleveland, O., Sept. 12.—The sur-

viving veterans of the greatest Avar

in all the annals of history, the
Grand Army of the Republic, Jiave

again responded to the bugle call

and Wednesday fell into line as they
wei'C wont to do in the dark days of
the civil AAar.

In a seemingly interminable line of

blue the various departments took up
their march over the hard, granite
pavements. Surging masses of peojile,

numbering in the hundreds of thou-
sands, lined the streets, and the house
tops, and took advantage of e\ery
available point of view along the en-
tire length of the line of parade. In
the down-town districts the streets

intersecting and adjacent to the line

of march A\as one struggling mass <if

(niger and expectant humanity.
It is estimated that nearly half a

million people were spectators ot the
magnificent pageant. The column
Avas over eight miles in length, and
A\as splendidly handled, the column
moving steadily and AAith scarcely a
halt or break until the entire line
had passed the rcAievving stand.
The scene Avas most inspiring. Oc-

togenarians of the tottering foot-
steps and others erect and sprightly
os in youth, but all Avith limbs and
hearts of steel, plodded patiently si«le

by side, and among the thousiiuds
Avho made up that gallant host, there
were scarcely a bare half-tlozcn Avhom
tlie fatigues of the march caused to
fall out before they passed through
the living sea of faces in the court
of houor and the reviewing stand.
Every department, as it passed the

court of honor and neared the living
flag of children formed upon the
grand stand facing the long Aista
at the foot of Bond street. a\-;is greet-
ed Avith a patriotic chorus from the
tliroats of thousands of school chil-
dren composing “The Flag.” Mingled
Avith the inspiring strains of mar-
tial music and patriotic choru.ses avus
the unstinted applause of the popu-
lace.

Miant a Peace f'onferenee.

GlasgoAA', Sept. 12.—The peace con-
ference Wednesday passed a resolu-
tion urging the governments which
are signatories of the Berlin treaty
to convene a conference for the jmr-
pose of settling the Armenian ques-
tion.

Tarred and Feathered.
Casper, Wyo., Sept. 12.—Hans Wag-

ner Avho is said to have expressed
syjnpathA' Avith ( zolgosz, was tarred
and feathered and ridden out of town
on a rail. He aa'os warned that if he
should return he Avoiild be lynched. ^

FRESH FASHION NOTES.

Some of the Small Adjaacta to Ladle*'
Coatumea That Are Now

in VoKue.

The latent tag ornaments are made
of coins or jewels in pear or round
shapes.

Genuine antique Persian brocade is

used for the fashionable little wrist
bags, Avith clasps of carA'ed oxidized
sih'er set with coral.

Velvet in floral patterns Avill be
used as applique trimming in the au-
tumn instead of the cretonne strips
that haA’e been so much in demand
this summer, Avrites a fashiou author-
ity.

A touch of scarlet introduced in hat
or goAvn trimming is a Parisian fancy
for late summer and fall.

Buttons, stitching and strappings
are noticeable adjuncts in the deco-
ration of the new yachting costumes.
Shaded materials are coming into

A’ogue again.

Black and pale blue is a combina-
tion that this season has divided fa-

vor Avith the ever popular black and
white.

Chiffon A'eils are much in evidence,
but more as hat trimming than for
face protection. They are generally
dotted, and the faA’orite colors are
Avhite, blue, gray, black or brown.
The ncAvest millinery ornaments

are of gun metal, studded Avith cut
steel or rhinestones. Cut jet com-
bined AA'ith gold AA'ill also be used for
hat decoration during the coming sea-
son.

For men travelers a “houseAA'ife”
has been designed, Avhich consists of
a handy leather case, containing
needles, thread, buttons and scissors.

The case can be rolled into compact
form and carried in the pocket.
The automobile cockade is the

latest fad in hat trimming and is seen
to special adA’antage on shirt AA-aist

models. The cockade consists of
many loops of chenille or narroAv
Avidth ribbon.
The Louis XIV. and long loose coats

giA'e opportunity for the use of large,
fancy buttons and for the inside vest
small, dainty ones may be utilized.

It is predicted that old-fashioned
brocades will be introduced this sea-
son, at least brocaded effects in silk.

Taffeta chiffon, which combines the
qualities of both these fabrics and
louisine, are fav'ored silks.

Apricot, a soft and generally be-
coming tint, is much Avorn in Paris
and in combination Avith creamy lace
and a touch of black veh'et it is ex-
ceedingly effective.

Biscuit-colored point d’esprit gowns
Avith large collars or fichus, trimmed
AA'ith lace, are delightfully cool for
these sultry August days. The es-

sential note of black is introduced by
means of black velvet or tulle choux
on the bodice and a transparent yoke
of fine black lace threaded Avith black
bebe velv'et ribbon. The belt is often
of black taffeta, finished with three
tiny steel buckles.

USES FOR OLD TABLECLOTHS.

There Are Many WnyB In Whieh the
Worn-Ont Covem May Be

Turned to Acconnt.

When tc.blecloths are past service

for their original purpose, they are
inA'aluable till reduced to rags in a
more humble capacity. Cut into con-

venient pieces about tAA'ice as long as

they are Avide and hem—you Avill find

that by the addition of a row of ma-
chine stitching they rise greatly in

the social scale, and are no longer to

be treated as “old pieces of cloth,”

and AA'ill recewe the respect and care

given to other kitchen toAvels. Noth-
ing else is so good to absorb moist-

ure quickly and thoroughly. After
AA'ashing lettuce, place the leaves in

one of these linens doubled, take it

by the four corners and shake, then
fold in another dry one and lay in

the ice box; this is far more expedi-

tious than to dry one leaf at a time.

They fill a “long-felt AA-ant” for ab-

sorbing the Avater from potato strips

AA'hich have been soaking for some
hours, in the process tow'ard appear-
ing as “French fried;” and potatoes

which are wiped before being put into

the oven Avill bake in an appreciably

shorter time, says Good Housekeep-
ing.

Onto sev'eral thicknesses of linen

Avhich has been reposing in the Avarm-

ing closet, our asparagus goes
straight from the kettle, as the

easiest w'ay to drain it before season-

ing. I roll parboiled meats—roe or

sweetbreads, and the like—in the

fresh folds of one of these pieces

and find it a great help to have them
so far prepared for the broiling or

frying which folloAV's. Smaller pieces

become a necessity to the cook after

she has once used them to Avipe meat
or fish which is to be rolled in egg
and crumbs, and finds that the crust

will adhere to the food instead of re-

maining in the saute pan. Their soft-

ness makes them the handiest things

imaginable to introduce into the ir-

regular interior anatomy of game or

poultry, a duty which should not be

neglected before stuffing.

Corned Beef Hash, Spanish.

Have an equal quantity of corned

beef and cold, boiled potatoes, chopped
rather coarsely; melt in a frying pan
two ounces of butter; in this fry a

sliced onion, put in the hash, through
which you have mixed a Spanish sweet

pepper or pimento, very finely

chopped; moisten the hash w'ith a lit-

tle good stock and melted butter.

—

People’s Home Journal.

Irish Stew.

Take mutton chops, cover well Avith

Avater, and let them come to a boil;

pour this off and add more water; then,

a lump of butter the size of An egg,
*wo tablespoonfuls of flour, one tea-

cupful of milk, season, potatoes and
two small onions. Boil until the pota-

toes are done.—Housekeeper.

THE WOMAN OF POISE.

BUSY WOMEN STUDENTS.

How Poor Underarradnates Managre to
Make Both Ends Meet at Amer»

lean Colleses.

Miss .Mice Fajlow's is the author of
an article in the Century, Avhich is en-
titled “Working One’s Way Through
Women’s Colleges.'”

Just Avithin the entrance of the gym-
nasium at Smith college is a small
square room Avhich looks like a booth
at a church fair. The bulletin-boards
on its Avails are covered with blue
prints, copies of Gibson pictures,
painted frames, college flags, bright-
colored class banners,

,
pincushions,

pillow-covers and a score of other

• * vH b li
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CATCHING FROGS FOR THE LABORA-

TORY.

fancy articles Avhich seem the pastime
of an idle hour. In reality, each one
represents the serious inA'estment of a
girl AA'ho is working her Avay. The
Smith college calendar hanging in a
corner took one girl half through the
term. The picture-frame opposite
paid the incidental expenses of an-
other for a year, while the jolly pair
of football players, constructed out of
tissue-paper and pecans, sitting on the
window-sill made the temporary for-

tune of their inventor. A day after she
had slipped in and put them there
they became the college fad, and for
weeks she could not turn them out
fast enough to fill her orders. Then
suddenly their popularity Avaned; no
one wanted them; and noA\*, faded and
covered Avith dust, the two faAorites of
a past hour sit neglected in their cor-
ner, a pathetic warning of the incon-
stancy of college demand.
Like Smith students, college girls

ever}'Avhere try these picturesque
methods of making money. The pret-
ty trifles w’hich they sell might seem
to a poet the spontaneous expression
of the feminine instinct for grace and
beauty, but they illustrate rather a
poverty of financial opportunities. A
college man in his effort t-o support
himself is limited only by his capacity.
He can break stones in the road or
publish a paper, as his talent pro-
vides. He is free to enter any trade
or business in the town, or invent a
neAA' one if he pleases. He may Avander
w’here he will along economic high-
ways and byAA-ays. No one thinks of
putting an obstacle in his AAay.

But when a girl, out of the fullness
of her desire, determines to Avork her
Avay through college, she must first rid

herself of the notion that .she can copy
her college brother. Otherwise she
will meet Avith disappointment, for
long ago Mrs. Grundy set a distinction
between labor fitting for men and for
AA'omen, and our colleges for girls still

respect it. During undergraduate
days, at least, they believe in an em-
phasis of the w.oman womanly. The
self-supporting girl, therefore, finds

before many an industry open to her
college brother a sign on Avhich cus-
tom or the college president has writ-

ten the uncompromising Avords: “No
Admittance.” She can neither weed
lawns nor dig gardens, clean furnaces
nor shovel sn-ow. The girl Avho should
turn grocery clerk or who became a
component part of a baker’s or butch-
er’s or hotel-keeper’s staff in her col-

lege town AA'ould be a focus for the
puzzled attention of the whole faculty,

while a student dairymaid, fruiterer,

or butter-merchant w'ithin the con-
fines of the college would raise a

storm of protest from Maine to Cali-

fornia. Yet college men in similar po-
sitions meet only praise and com-
mendation.

Doubtless some of the occupations
in the diminished list for girls de-
clared official by college censors w’ill

seem triAial enough to the masculine
student-merchant who sells milk by
the thousand quarts and butter by
countless pounds. Nevertheless, the
college girl invests as much energy
and strength and originality in her
tasks as the college man in his. If she
earns as much money as He, her effort

must be almost doubled. Few girls,

under the circumstances, have the
physical exuberance necessary to
meet the strain of entire self-support.

They must stop short at self-help.

But the attitude of a woman’s college

is strongly paternal. Though restric-

tions are laid on the student who
w'orks her way, scholarships and loans,

as far as they go, are the compensa-
tions, and, when these are exhausted,
a protective care and watchfulness
W’hich seldom fall to the lot of the col-

lege man.

Painted Pantry ShelTee.

A couple of coats of white enamel
paint on the shelves of the pantry does
away with the necessity for shelf pa-

per and the result is much more satis-

factory.

Her Reetfalnese Is Not the Result of

Accident Bat of Self-Edocntloa
Aloas Rivht Lines.

The woman of poise is restful to

those with whom she comes in contact.

To the Avoman aspiring to this enviable

state of mental equilibrium, of con-

trolled power, I would say: First, re-

member to be saving of your nervous
force. Do not dissipate your strength
upon meaningless movements of
hands, feet, eyes or head. Let each mo
tion hav7 a purpose, and expend n
more strength upon it than it calls for
Learn to relax and keep the body is

I
that state except so far as some mem
ber of it is called upon for action. Do
not give a strong grasp where a light

touch w'ill do the work. Learn to be
like an clastic band, which stretches
no more than is required, and the
strain remov’ed returns at once to its

normal condition. Second, it is trite to
say: “Don’t worry,” so I shall modify
the adA'ice and make it possible to fol

low by saying: “Don’t AV'orry unneces
sarily.” With most AA’omen Avorry be
comes a habit, and habits are hard to
break, this one particularly. But it

can be done. Sit down some day and
think hoAv fcAv impending calamities
ever get beyond the potential stage.
Worry if you must, but do not begin
before it is time. Life’s tangles haA'e a
Avay of straightening out when we
come close to them. Third, talk much
or little, as is natural for you, but be
sure that Avhen you speak you say
something. EndeaA'or to put indlvrd-

uality, Avhich is a A'ery different thing
from eccentricity, into your remarks.
Let your speech, even though it be

about trifles, have pith and point. In
conversation, as in most things, it is

well to have a goal. The mention ‘of a
goal suggests a w’ortl about what is

perhaps, aside from nerves, the great-
est enemy to poise. This is aintless-

ness. Too many women are aimless in

their talk, aimless in their actions,
aimless in their lives. Thus they frit-

ter away the forces which, if concen-
trated, AV'ould result in that useful and
harmoniously beautiful product of
civilization, the highest type of wom-
an—the Avoman of poise.—Ina Bre-
voort Roberts, in Woman’s Home Com-
panion.

L0VER»S CLEVER TRICK.

How He Changed the Color of a Rose
and Sarpriiied His Innocent

Best Girl.

It was a lover w'ho lately discovered
this trick.* When he was not with his
ladylove he was studying chemistry
and experimenting, and one day re-

cently he found an easy method of
changing the natural colors of flow'ers.

He was in the habit of presenting
his sweetheart Avith bouquets of beau-
tiful roses, AA'hich grew in his garden,
and a few hours after he had made the
discovery he took her half a dozen of
the choicest Avhite roses and told her
that she could learn through them
whether he was really in love Avith her
or not.

“If you and I are destined for each
other,” he said, “these white rosea
Avill become crimson within five or six

hours from now. Gradually but surely
they will change color and you may

In

\

CHANGING COLOR OF A ROSE. ^
regard the change not only as an in-

dication that the flowers are delighted';
;

"

to be worn by you, but also as an in-

fallible sign that happiness is assured
to us in the future.”

Sure enough, says the New York
Herald, before the eyes of the wonder-
ing maiden the roses changed color
and Avere crimson at sunset that even-
ing. Marvelous indeed the change
seemed to her, for how could she know
that the roses were originally red and
that her lover had simply bleached
them white by holding them for some
time over a pan filled with smoking
sulphur before he handed them to her?

SYMPATHY SEEKERS.

They Are Uneomfortable People, a
Barden to ThemeelTea and Thetr

Intimate Friend*.

Sympathy is a soothing balm for
hurts of soul or body, a precious cor-

dial for human ills, but, like other
cordials, one must be careful not to
grow too d«pendenjt upon it, and be-
come Aveakly, unable to bear any hurt
without its aid. There are many sor-
rows that bring naturally and gra-
ciously their share of condolence and
tender ministering, but there are other ^

wounds^and heartaches which no hand
but that of the Divine Healer should
be allowed to touch, no eye but His to
penetrate.

Yet there are persons so morbid in
their craving for pity that every woe
must be reA'ealed. The want of har-
mony in the home, the defection of
friends, the faults of husband, wife,
brother or sister—nothing is too
sacred or too private to be uncovered
for sympathy. The habit grows with
indulgence until e\'ery skeleton in the
closet, every bickering at the dinner-
table, every disappointment and un-
happiness, is made the property of th®
neighborhood-—Wellapring.
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to find on this side of the water.
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Depends on who wears it. What amount
of STYLE and GOOD APPEARANCE it

has depends upon where you buy it. Its

hardly necessary to say that we are

RECOGNIZED HEADQUARTERS of

Paris—that goes without saying.

A harvest oi

and brutal remarks about the shooting
,

Wilkesbarre (Pa.) Times WHEN YOU WANT
Of the President prove that he is unfit This excellent company wiU be seen

to be a member of the Senate, aud that OtaR'i Monday night. The Anything for the table write it down and Send are telephone
hU expulsion from that body is demand- ‘»‘‘® “ o’clock.

| xrJ.. „;11 u c rMvTr? TVEirNTry

: FILL HIT FiSCIES

:

your order to me. You will be sure of ONE THING, you
ed by a sense of public honor and de- will get the VERY BEST of what you Order. There is

-cency.
^ ^ nothing questionable in the quality of the goods that comes

The out of town visitors arrested dur-
.

Talk to T. Porter Smith about fire from HOWE’S. Every brand of UOods we sell is the best of
ing the “four red liquor days” in Mays- insurance.

ville were two prominent gentlemen — • •
from a Prohibition county.—Maysville The “Haymakers
Ledger.

This is a cruel fling at Br’er Duley of A rather unique aff

he “Haymakers” Are Coming.
I THE KIND WE CAN FIND,

A rather unique affair will take place Aud we make the price as low as possible. Everything here
- the Flemingsbnrg Times-Democrat. in Paris about the first of October. The {g clean from floor tO ceiling. We have tO-day tO tempt the
.
,vboEaidtl.e’’fonr^d letter’’ toys of Improved orfer of Red Men have a ride

appetite: Fine Michigan Celery, 25c a doz.; Cucumbers, 25c
Che Maysville fair should have been call- degree devoted to fun and good fellow- f,. .... o* it

the “four red liquor” days. ship, entitled “The Haymakers.” Only 3. dlZ., New String BeanS^ 4OC a pk., Cabbage, 5c a hd.J Ncw
.

—— — members of the Red Men are entitled to Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 50c a pk. Fruits—Bananas, Peaches,
It is rumored that Mr Sherman

admission. The principal business of Niagara and Concord Grapes. Another ftesh line of Low-
rxf fhia will in t.tiA TiPA.r .. . ..... ... I

a . ^
*

Shown in our splendid display. Critical

eyes of fashionable dressers are admiring
the good taste displayed in our fall Style
Hats. AUTUMN HATS, nobby and
stylish from brim to crown. Every con-
ceivable shape which fashion has accreed
proper, at quick, good-bye prices.

FALL HAT FANCIES.

It is rumored that Mr Sherman I

f\rtrU«tRLptbiicr“^^^^^ Chocolates just received. We are headquarters foriminre hiari a xwpuuitcau papvtx u
electric light shines, A rrxrfLL,,.- f

This is simply following out a long es— I mu -o 1 1
• • *

tiue canclies. AnytiHllg tJ.U13 IS simpijr xuiiuYviiift wuL « CO The Pans lodge is going to organize a ,

tablished and iiard to get rid of custom
conferring of the degree Tight,

-of starting a paper just prior to the
i,e done by the lodge at Maysville. m BK

regular election, aud really has no other ^hey are coming on a special train | II %
significance. It may serve as a medium

geventy-five strong, and will be accom- - I
for the two factious of the Republican

celebrated “Haymakers’ ^ I ll
party in this county to air their griev- » j ,, ,. , • .u u mu® Band,” the only one in the world. The ..
ances

. ^ Paris Indians will meet them at the

The lugels Home and town lots will train, in full uniform, and headed by —
be sold at auction. Saturday, Sept. 14th, the band a parade will be made through

- at 2 p.m. the principal streets. After the confer-

ring of the degree a banquit will be I
A LATE order issued from the general giy^Q visitors. It will be a gala

- offices of the L. & N. is of purely local night in Paris, and the freedom of the
interest. Tho order is that the train city will be extended to the visitors. I L !/

We sell a good hat fqrSi.oo.
A better one for $2.00.

Better still for $3.00.

flue candies. Anything that conies from Howe’s is right, if

R. HOWE.
Successor to Dow & Spears

And so on oiu: hats climb the scale of

merit step by step until the finest in the
land is met at $5.00, each grade is the
best for the price—Derby, Fedora, Goff
and Staple Shapes —all the new blocks
and new shades.

interest. Tho order is that the train

leaving Lexington daily at 4:40 a. m.
will reach Cincinnati in time to connect

with trains for all points beyond that

city, as this train will not wait at Paris

if the train from South of this point is

delayed.

Talk to T . Porter Smith about fire

insurance.

Daughters of the Confederacy.

Mrs.

State

H. G. Stoner, President of the

Organization, and Mrs. Polk

BOURBON
GRANITE & MARBLE WORKS,

PARIS, KY

loifs’ aoi Cliilliti’s lits ill Caf!

In abundance and variety—the best in
this city—and all at prices that are sure
to please the most economical buyers.

Smoke the Stoner. - 3wks ^ QUALITY is the first cansideration in buying a

Pointed ^ragrapbE. b^ugh Hour^Tor nert T^Eda^ have but Best in materi^,
Sept. 17th, at 10 o’clock a. m., for* the hest lu workmauship, hest in prices. Our work stands the

What a blissful thing love would be if purpose of organizing a chapter of the tCSt of time. W. A. HILL, PrOp.
the inevitable foolishness could be sepa- Daughters of the Confederacy. Those

pgiHEii i jmsJ

Pointed Paragraphs.
FOURTH & MAIN STS.,

PARIS, KY.

"rated therefrom. entitled to membership are the mothers.

It is easier to mend a broken heart widows, daughters, sisters and

- than a broken head.
soldiers and sailors of the Con-than a broken head.
soldiers and sailors of the Con-

^ . J . X . ,
federate cause, and those who gave aid

GlrU cry at a wedding to keep the
theeauee.and all such in Nichelas

br.de from snspectiDg that they envy
county are invited to attend the meeting

1833—BMC Bemcteni IK—1901
’ next Tuesday. Be sure and attend good

AntiseptALEiNE ij guaranteed to pre-
of the organization,

vent the teeth from decaying, relieve all
wish to jom yon are

j

eensativeness, heal bleeding gums and not compelled
make the breath pure aud sweet. For Democrat,
sale by all druggists. (tf)

so.- Carlisle

Seed Wheat,
j

See that yon get a Stoner when yon

Leave LonisvUle 4 p. m.; Arrive cuU For it. Homemade.
Mackinac at Noon.

$8,000 Refused For a Jay Bird

Seed Rye, i SHIRT SALE, i
Sleeping car goes through over Penn-

sylvania Short Lines and G. R. & I.

No change or transfer en route. Break- ., . , • . . ,

- ^ J. . T * . • . thome, yesterday received a telegram
fast on dining car. Low fare tourists . o w j l.... ®

, 13,- J .. 1
Froui Mr. Scott Hudson, who has been

tickets now on sale. Find out about ^ rxi -x. A. x,. ..

- XU • f-i Ti on the Eastern Circuit, stating that an
fares, etc., by addressing C. H. Hager- « * *o a/wx u j u T m
X A . T • -11 ir ox off®*" 18,000 had been made for the
ty, D. P. Agt., Louisville, Ky. 2t »» xt u x , x, x^ _ mare. Mr. Nash at once replied that

VTT x-.i 1-2 u- u J u he would not take the amount offered.WE are still making high grade pbctos tt xu xu ,_ , xu T X X xu- Hawthorne is a three-year-old bay
<;all and see the latest. Everything r>-.i x * t tt^ , X 3 x

.^6 mare by Jay Bird out of Laay Ham.

Timothy Seed. |
We are still making high grade pbctos

GRAS. S. BRENT & BRO. I

Five dozen Stiff Bosom
Shirts, Worth $1.00, at the
Low Price of 75 cents.
Sizes, 14 to 16 1-2.

^ ^ _ She IS entered m the Futurity, It is
L. Grinnan & Son. a u u ju xi uusaid she has good chance there, she hav-
"***"’. started three times this year and

Mr. NWEEYA a Persian preacher, will gotten second money twice and third
occupy the pulpit of the Christian church money once.—Lexington Herald.
in this city, on next Sunday evening.

^***" Wanted.—Several persons of char
Weaver and Donma, the fashion- acter and good reputation in each state

plates, are making many new friends (one in this county required) to repre-
lor the managemMit of the Who What gent and advertise old established weal-

Grinnan & Son . IHOWARD HATS I
For Fall have arrived in
all the Latest Shapes and
Colors.

When Minstrels. tjiy business house of solid financial

standing. Salary |18 weekly with ex-
Mr. j . A. Gorman, formerly of penses additional, all payable in cash

IFlemingsbnrg, has leased The Farmers each Wednesday direct from head offices.

UMBRELLAS FOR LITTLE GIRLS nS^ AMR LITTLE BOYS.

Friend at Millersburg and will manege Horse aud carriage furnished, when nec.
it in the future. essary. References. Enclose self-ad-

;

dressed stamped envelope, Manager, 316
''George Weaver, Hi Tom Ward, Caxton Building, Chicago. tf

BUY YOUR SCHOOL SHOES NOW
AND GET A PERFECT FIT

%Gear Bnckley and Nat Blossom, the ^
heading comedians of the country, are Fifty Dollars Without An Owner.
all this season with the

When Minstrels.

Who What
CLAY’S SHOE STORE,

E PRICE & CO., i
g CLOTHIERS. 3
;^uiuuuuiuiuiuuuuiuiiuuuuuiui(;

When Minstrels. A dispatch from Cincinnati to the

,

dailies says : Over |oO has been in the
The Jewish holiday season will begin Sheriff’s office for over twenty years,

this evening at sundown, when the in- the share of Fr ank Groff in the parti-

COR. FOURTH AND MAIN STREETS,
PARIS, KENTUCKY.

Low Kates to New Y’'ork.

troductory New York’s service will take tion of an estate. Frank Groff, of Paris,

place in every Jewish home. The Ky., but who lived here previous to
I

FINE SHOES.
The B . & O. S W. are selling tickets

to New York and return at low rates,

going via Washington, Baltimore and

Eczema and Skin Eruptions.

Philadel^a ;
returning via Buffalo and

Niagara Falls aliowring one stop-over in

Remick’s Eczema Cure and Remick't
Pepsin Blood Tonic will cure the most
blitinate case. At W. T. Brook.s tf

Jewish year begins on the first day of 1889, put in a claim for tbe money, but
the month of Tisri . The year is com- Tuesday Judge Ferris received a letter

posed of twelve lunar months, and as from him to the effect that he was satis-

the beginning of these months can not fied that he was not the legal claimant,

1)6 ftted to any certain day of the Julian and didn’t spell his name that way any-

-calender, there can be no Julian calen- how. Groff had a half-brother, W. C.
der for the Jewish New Year. The Hebei, and two half-sisters, Caroline
lestrml fell on September 24 last year. Hebei and Mrs. Emily Weber, all living

^ in Chicago, and they may be able to

Wanted.—A good white girl or neat establish some title to the money
:and reliable colored girl for nurse. ^
White fjirl can sleep at house and will Wanted.—

A

good cook a housemaid,
be given nice room . For name of party Splendid chance for the right parties

.Apply at this office. tf Apply at News office for name of party.

each direction. For particulars ad-
dress O. P. McCarty, (^neral Passen-
ger Agent, Cincinnati, Ohio.

To Cure A Cold in One Day

Colarado Excursions.

Tickets via the Queen & Crescent
Route to Colorado and Utah points at
reduced rates, account Summer Excur-
sions. Ask ticket agents for particu-
lars. W. C. Rinearson, G. P. A., Cin-
cinnati.

Take Laxative Bromo (Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grow’s signature
8 on each box. 25c. (j26-lyr)

I It is easier to keep well than get
cured. Dewitt’s Litile Early Risers
taken now and then, will always keep
yonr bowels in perfect order. They
never gripe bnt promote an easy gentle
action.—W. T. Brooks.

You can never cure dyspepsia by
dieting. What your body needs is plen-
ty of good food properly digested. Then
if yonr stomach will not digest it, Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will. It contains all ot
the natural digeetante hence must digest
every class of food and so prepare it that
naiinre can use it in nourishing tbe body
and replacing the wasted tissues, thus
giving life, health, strength, amb’tion,
pure blood and good healthy appetite.

—

W. T. Brooks.

’

yr:: :
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the bourbon news Iiijustice to Our Merchants. I

THE MOVING THRONG.
The Reporter Sold.

(Entered at the Poit-offlce at Paris,

Ey.> ns second-class mail matter.)

TELEPHONE NO. 124.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES:
(Payable in Advance.)

For several years past there have been
a semi-annual visit to Paris of represen-

tatives of Cincinnati shoe houses who
would rent the lobby of our hotels and
display their wares, taking orders for

the same. Their prices are no lower for

The last sad rites over the defunct Re-
Notes About Our Guests, Arrivals and porter was ssid yesterday when the

Departures-Soolety DoIuk*.
^

who will remove it to the mountains,
James Hukill went to the U,wing Pair

start a Republican paper,
j

jsterday. John Brennan and Bill Johnson acted as
yesterday.

One Year $2.00
[
Six Months $1.00 same class of goods than our home —Miss Sue Johnson was in Cincinnati pall bearers, and Judge Howard shed a

Now Ready For Fall Business.
merohants offer, but nevertheless they on Wednesday. few tears. The price paid was $230.

Make all Checks, Money Orders, Etc., seem to do a thriving business, as there

payable to the order of Swift Champ. are a g;

lleaftioii iu the President’.s Con-
ditiou.

area great number of people in Paris, from Marshal, Mo.
who Seem to prefer patronizing foreign _Mrs. Ldcy Simni
houses in preference to our home mer- Cincinnati yesterday
chants. This naturally aroused the hos-

t k' q
tility of our local shoe merchants, and _

J* •

the News was requested to see what
-^oigton on ues< c

could be done to stop this injustice. Sidney Cla;

—Chas. A. Daugherty has returned

from Marshal, Mo.

—Mrs. Ldcy Simms spent the day in

. 1 XT • ui our lueui auoe uiereuaiiia, auu , . ~ ,

At 9:30 last night the News receiv- xr .. j ^ Lexington on Tuesday'.
®

.
the News was requested to see what

.

ed a bulletin which stated that the could be done to stop this injustice. Mrs. Sidney Clay spent Wetlnesd

President’s condition was not so good_ After a careful investigation we have Thursday in Carlisle.

His food has not agreed with him and come to the conclusion that there is no —Mrs. F. B. Parrish, of Cynthiana,

—Mrs. J.-K. Spears \nsited friends in

T • ^ -r 1
Pleasant

Lexington on Tuesda\'.
^

,
oftheJi—Mrs. Sidney Clay spent Wetlnesday
Church

remedy under the existing laws. The visiting friends in this city.
has been stopped. rumuuy uuuer me existing laws, me
„ , J Supreme Court has on several occasions
Reaction had at that hour not ' ^ • j ^ j i. ^ .. 1. 01.^decided that a resident of another State

been estabiished. The kidneys were can sell his goods by sample, taking

acting well, but the pulse was not sat- orders for future delivery, without pay.

isfactory, but had improved lathe last lug any license whatever. And that is

Supreme Court has on several occasions —Miss Kate Alexander has returned

decided that a resident of another State from a \"isit to friends in Pennsylvania,

can sell his goods by sample, taking _coi. A. f. Forsyth went to^Bath

j

During the past three months I have closed out all my summer
Patronize home industry and call ;

stock and also all the goods I carried over from last fall and winter at
for the Stoner cigar. cost. Now I commence this fall’s business with a new, bright and up-

"^7 ... . .

stock for FALL AND WINTER. My low prices in the pastDon Tforgetthesocialentertainmentat have made me a trade second to none in the city. This fall will be no
the residence of Mr. R. M. Harris on exception. I offer you the very best goods at the lowest prices possible.
Pleasant street Uo-night for the benefit

|

We are now showing all the new weaves in Black and Colored Dress
of the Juvenile^iety of the Methoflist Goods, Double Faced Goods for Skirts Without Lining, Heavy BlacK
Church. Serges, Boucles, Zebelines, Prunellas, &c.

„
"

'
. ,

’
, .

^rom the manufacturer.

inJnr^c^
about; fire Cloaks arriving on every train. Remember there is a decidedinsurance. change in the cloaks this season.

- ^ before making your fall purchases. If you wish to save
Ask your druggist for money come to us.

Talk to T. Porter Smith about; fire

insurance

.

acuuK xxuu eat- uru«« lur lumre umvery, wimonii pay. county on Wednesday to make a land sale-

isfactory.bat b»d improyed iiithelaat >”g 1-^nse whatever And thaUa
Alabama, is

two hours. The wound was reported as
i

* iT* making a short r-isit to friends in his old
• City officials have time and again tried ,

**

Ask your druggist for

doing well.
to make these sidewalk merchants pay a

At 10:30 he was resting quietly . Tern- license, and each time have been con-

peratnre, 100.2; pulse, 128. fronted with the decisions of the Su-

home.

—Mrs. Dixie Shouse has returned to

Louisville after a vnsit to Mrs. Henry

Power.

—Miss Cornelia Gardner, of Chatta-

peratnre, 100.2; pulse, 128. fronted with the decisions of the Sn-
preme Court.

Power.

The following is the latest news from ^here is only one remedy, and the “Miss Cornelia Gardner, of Chatta-

the bedside of the President received last News earnestly recommends it to the cit. "ooRa, Tenn., is the guest of Mrs. H. H.

night. Unless unexpected complica- zens of Paris and the county. Patronize Hancock. «

tions arise only one bulletin a day will home merchants to the exclusion —Mrs. Henry Butler and daughter,

in the future be issued nnUl the Presi-
1

Maigaret were visitors in Lexington

FOR SALE.
Henry Butler and daughter,

of all others. There is not a shoe offer- Miss Margaret were visitors in Lexington for service. Also one pure bred Aber-

deut is able to get np

:

ed by any of these itinerant merchants yesterday.

that cannot be duplicated, both in qual- —H. M. Morris, of Sabina, O., is the
The surgeons all were in good humor

|

ity and price, by your home merchants
.

j^est of W. W. Shropshire and family at

at the conclusion of the morning con- And then your home merchants are re- Escondida.

saltation. They ran down the steps ^^®y to-day
_\ir. Binzer, of Middlesboro, formerly OTT

from the Milbonru home, laughing joy- i

to-morrow. ty area ways
of the guest of his friend,

" here. If your purchase is not just as v % t> w 1

ously. The condition of the President represented they will make it good.
J- A. Bower the past week.

warranted such manifestation of pleasure ^he good citizen who has the interest
' “ Mary Woodford, daughter of

they said of his town at heart will not buy from !

Woodford will leave for Chicago, in

The following bulletin was issued by these peregrinating merchants, but will
^ to attend college,

the President’s physicians at 9:30 a. m.
:

patronize the home merenant who pays —Mrs. Florence DeArmond, of Clinton,

“The President has spent a quiet and his taxes and thereby issists iu building Louisiana, is the guest of her niece, Mrs.
a restful night, &nd has taken mneh ^is town. The same rule will apply Prank Clay on Duncan Avenue,
nooiishment. He feels better this , x j i.- ^ ^ w. r

morning than at any time. He has to all branches of trade, the shirt ped- Mrs. H. C. Rogers, of Shreveport,

taken a little solid food this morning dler as well as the shoe peddler. We La., arrived last evening to be the guest

and relished it. Pulse 120, temperature 1 earnestly hope our citizens will serious- of Mrs. Nellie Stoker Highland.
100.2 degrees.” Iv think over this matter and come to i. J

Two pure bred Hereford bulls. R«.ady
for service. Also one pure bred Aber-
deen Angus cow and calf. Address
13sept4t JAS. H. THOMPSON,

Phone 256. Hutchison, Ky.

Frank Clay on Duncan Avenue.

—Mrs. H. C. Rogers, of Shreveport,

La., arrived last evening to be the guest

of Mrs. Nellie Stoker Highland.

—George D. Mitchell spent the day

and relished it. Pulse 120, temperature earnestly hope our citizens will serious- of Mrs. Nellie Stoker Highland.
wnere, 1 win

100.2 degrees.” ly think over this matter and come to -^George D. Mitchell spent the day THURSDAY.
This means that everything is going the conclusion that it is to their interest

j Lexinetoii Wednesday and renewed
just as it should. The progress of the to patronize their home merchants, es-

i^xin^oii wean^ay aim renewea
i o’clock p

case is plain to everyone who reads, pecially when it does not cost any more acquaintances w^th Zeke Porter. residence sitv

These latest bulletins can call for no and they will get better value for their —Miss Laetitia Clay, Mrs. Sam Clay and Mt. Air
special comment. money. xi Paris.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

RESIDENCE
and Personal Property.

Owing to business engagements else-
where, 1 will sell publicly on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th, 1901,

case is plain to everyone who reads.

These latest bulletins can call for no
special comment.

Arthur W. Johnstone, M. D.

At 3:35 p. m., when the afternoon

consultation was over, the doctors an-

nounced that the condition ot their pa-

tient continued favornble.

ItJowison Dropped.

Ask your dealer for a Stoner, 6
cigar, home made.

I

Distillery Property Sold,

r: ,

* *
, The R. L. Crigler property, known asHowlxo^ropped.

Woodland dirtiUery farm of 100

At 3:30 o’clock yesterday afternoon, acres, near the city on the Harrodsbnrg

tneir —Miss Laetitia Clay, Mrs. Sam Clay

and Mrs. N. E. Cunningham left yester-

day for a visit to Mrs. Annie Bedford at

Frankfort.

—Mrs. Wilmoth, of Paris, and Mrs.

Mary Parke, of Walnut Hills, Cincinnati,

were guests of Mrs. J. T. Lail.—Cynthi-
rn as
r 100

ihnrff —Yhe many friends of Dr. Wash

the Naval Ckinrt of Inquiry whicn is in- pike, was sold at public auction Wed- Fithian, who has been quite ill for the of sale.

at I o’clock p. m., on the premises, my
residence situated on corner of Houston
and Mt. Airy Ayenues in the City of
Paris.

It will be offered in parcels and then
as a whole.
At the same time will sell my house-

hold and kitchen furniture, including a
Steinway piano in good condition; also,

one extra Jersey milk cow.
Parties desiring to examine the prop-

erty will call at the premises at any
time before the sale.

Terms easy and made known on day

vestigating the charges against Admiral Rcsday to Mrs. J. Will Sayre for $22,000

Schlev took a reoess to consider the i

The Security Trust & Safety Vault

challenge of Admiral Howison

.

Company represented the purchaser.

past week, will be pleased to learn that

he is much improved.

—Garrett Davis and wife of Washing-

The Court sustained the objection and The sale took place at 11 o’clock. Col. ington D. C., after spending several days

Admiral Howison was excused from be-

ing a member of the Court.

J. E. Delph acting as auctioneer. with friends here left Tuesday for Mt.

Among the bidders were Col. John D. Sterling to visit relatives.

.
7 ^77~ ^ .,

Creighton, of Omaha; Col. R. P. and —Thomas B. Talbott, of Louisvnlle, 1

1

® ° ^ ORnci jameg stoU, Charles Berryman and who has been on a trip to Texas, visited
morion was askm« The property was firs, offered his sister, Mrs. W. A Johnson this week.

every ci izen num r is ones or
three tracts, and then as a whole it He is now visiting his mother in Carlisle,

place of business. If this is done and nru\ -muii..
X.1 J X-- 1— X.-J to Mrs. Sayre for $22,000. While —Mi.sses Sadie Roe Powell, of T.oiiis-

For further information call on Mrs.
Yerkes on the premises, or Buckner
Woodford at the Bourbon Bank.

W. L. YERKES.
A. T. Forsyth, Auctioneer.

FARM FOR SALE.

ptooeothnsiness. If this is done and
to Mrs. ^yre tor *33,000. Whils

the streets are properly designated by ^y holds the distillery, it is
signs by the first of October, free de- „ y.iortxaxi xv« fK..

le is now visiting his mother in Carlisle. One hundred and fifty acres in high

o 1 - r. T. 11 r T • state of cultivation; extra well fence.l
-Misses Sadie Roe Powell, of Louis- evertasting watered, good and all

livery will at once be established.

market at 40c. per bushel, says the In-

terior Journal.

Go to the auction sale of the Old In-

gels Home, Saturday, Sept. 14th, at 2

p. m.

Look in your pocket and see if yon
have any 1901 pennies. Any hank in

town will gine you $19 for 1901 pennies.

smouj rikxg: LXIOI Wk xkcc uc- . ^xv ^ 1 valnfi w«« th
New York, necessary outbuildings, new tobacco

-ery willatoncebeestabUshed. f ^
value was pkced on the who have been the guests of Mrs. E. P. barn ^d tenent house, with

, ^ ,
land. Ihe price is considered extremely Bean, in this city, left for home on Wed- dwelling, an abundance of all kinds of

Peaches are flooding the Stanford good. It is understood that Mrs. Sayre nesday
’ frmt just beginning to b^r; farm

arket at 40o. per bushel, says the In- will dUposeof the ^stUlery building.-
Daugherty left “nTCuieJt to toCls. de“t and“^t

nor Journal. Lexington Democrat
. Tuesday for Buffalo Exposition and J^^e and a good neighlw^^^ Apply

On account of a Jewish Holiday Canada. They were joined at Cleveland,
jogept-tf Paris, Ky.

(New Year) Price & Co. will be closed O., by their brother Frank, who accom-

Saturday, September 14, and will open panied them on their trip.

that evening at 6 o’clock.

JLieciure Course.

—R. H. Forrester, of Woodland, Cal.,

after a weeks visit to his sister Mrs. Fan-

nie Shropshire, left Wednesday for Pewee

_ „ , . V , T-t • i.k- « 10A 1 o Valley where he wdll spend a few days
Twin Brothers’ stores will be closed During the session of 1991-2 a course u *

^ X .X, w . . r 1 X. 11 V J T J • i.1. TT- 1-
vnth his brother Walter Forrester,

to-morrow on account of the Jewish of lectures will be dehvered in the High

New Year. School Chapel; the contract has just
Emma Bolson, Mrs. R. L-

• been arranged between Principal W. ®^”d Miss Zenia Ryan drove over

About fifty Paris negroes attended the
jj Lmjas and the Inter-State Lecture Paris and spent Sunday with Hcr-

L«xington colored fair yesterday. They B^jrean. There will be a series of five
Cheatham and family. Miss Ryan

were all flush with money, several of entertainments, the several numbers remained over this week.—Carlisle Demo-
them throwing down five and ten dol-

jjejng these : an impersonator, a musical
lar bills when buying their tickets. organization, a scientific lecture, a —Miss Lucy Miller entertained at her

PUBIC SALE
— OF —

Will offer for sale publicly on

MONDAY, OCTOBKK 7, 1901,
lar bills when buying their tickets.

Choice seed wheat for sale.

E. F. Spears & Sons. South Since the War”—all by
-M*- first class entertainers. I nil anuonnee-

Dr. Current, of this city, has just ments will be made through the col.

completed a cure for Rev. J. P. Daugh- nmns and by circulars.

erty at Brown county, Ohio, for cancer Season tickets to the course will be
in the ear. The doctor is now treatmg gold at $1, so that all x>eople who desire

Mrs. Ben Lewis, of this county for can- culture may attend. The profits will be

organization, a scientific lecture, a —Miss Lucy Miller entertained at her At the Court House door in Paris,
humorist, and a historical lecture on home on Stoner Avenue yesterday after- County Court day, a farm of 200 acres

‘The South Since the War”-all by „oon with a five o’clock luncheon in
of land in good state of cnltiv^on,

first class entertainers. 1 nil anuonnoe- honor of her gnesLs the Misses Worthing.
ments vnll be made through the col. ton of Dallas, Texas, and Miss Anna Car- turnpikes, with two tenant houses, to-
nmns and by circulars. ter of Fayette, the guest of Miss Bertha hacco bam, stable and other ontbnild-

Season tickets to the course will be Hinton. itof'v twenty ^res of bluegrass sod.

cer of the breast

.

L. Saloshin ha® just received a large

shipment of Lexox Soap which will

l>e sold at 8 cents a cake while it lasts

.

I. C. Vanmeter is now delivering to

Spears & Sons, of Paris, about 12,000

equally divided between

School and Public Libraries.

Call for the Stoner.

the High

ings, twenty acres of bluegrass sod.

Will be offered in two tracts, 125 and 75

—Mrs. Florence Lockhart left last ^icre® respectively

.

night for Hollins, Va., accompanied by ^
««kepla<* at 13 o'clock sharp.

, „ . , , ...
^ Call on or address

Inceutliary Fire.

The alarm of fire from box 18 at

^ill be closed. He requests his cus-

tomers to leave their orders on Friday
evening and they will be delivered Sat-
urday morning.

the following young ladies who will at-

tend college there: Misses Edna Turney,

Mary' Clay, Helen Frank, Carroll Buck,

Lucy Buckner, Amanda Yerkes, Sallie,

Florence and Mary Heame Lockhart and
Mary Williams, of Lexington. !

—Dr. J. T. Vansant, of Paris sp>ent yes-

terday in Lexington. . . Miss Rebecca
Dudley, of Paris, who has lieen the guest

of Mrs. Eannie Dillard, returned home

bushels of blue grass seed which he sold o'clock last night was caused by a blaze 7 of Pans spent yes-

some time ago at 50 cents per bushel — in the rear of the cottage on 7th street
Lexington.. .Miss Rebecca

Winchester Democrat. owned by Mrs McCann and occupied
Dudley, of Pans, who has lieen the guest

by Mrs. Pearl Cram and “Aunt” Lett-
Kannie Dillard, returned home

ana rh^rl M tiaKo-r. The fire department teaponfi-
• • Mi..® Nellie McCIintock. ot

Wrin^ ij’ ed promptly and soon extinguished it
Pans, spent yesterday m Lexington with

wll be closed. He requests his cus- P P ' a™.., resnltine It
® ‘ Hedges, of Paris, has

tomers to leave their orders on Friday ^ *
• "i w j returned home after a short visit to rela-

QTrartiwx, 0 ../I Ml V 1 1 - 1 was discovered that some miscreant had . . y
n suun vimu lo reia

ntoay mo^tof poured coal oil on the side of the house Lexington Demo-
^

and set fire to it. The police are look-

In Judge Smith’s court this week Alex ing for the incenoiary and it will go —Garrett ^lorrow Davis and his wife,

Rankin for house breaking was held to bard with him if found. of Washington, D. C., who have been

S. HARDIN LUCAS,
Newtown, Ky,

A. T. Forsyth, Anc’r.

PUBLIC SALE
— OF —

Stock,Crop, Etc.

the next grand jury in $300 bond. Ed
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SUNDAY AFTERNOONS.

V^ir the window of the chapel sofUjr
sounds an organ cote.

Through the peaceful Sabbath gloanalng
drifting shreds of music float,

!4ad the quiet and the firelight and the
sweetly solemn tunes

Bear me dreaming back to boyhood and Its
Sunday afternoons;

iWhen we gathered In the parlor, in the
parlor stiff and grand,

IWhere the haircloth chairs and sofas stood
arrayed, a gloomy band.

Where each queer oil portrait watched us
with a countenance of wood,cd the shells upon the whatnot in a dust-
less splendor stood.

Then the quaint old parlor organ, with the
quaver In its tongue.

Seemed to tremble in its fervor as the sa-
cred songs were sung.

As we sang the homely anthem, sang the
glad revival hymns

Of the glory of the story and the light no
sorrow dims.

While the dusk grew even deeper and the
evening settled down.

And the lamp-lit windows twinkled in the
drowsy little town.

Old and young we sang the chorus and the
echoes told it o’er

In the dear, familiar voices, hushed or
scattered evermore.

From the windows of the chapel faint
and low the music dies.

And the picture in the firelight fades be-
fore my tear-dimmed eyes.

But my wistful fancy, listening, hears the
night wind hum the tunes.

That we sang there in the parlor on thoM
Sunday afternoons.

—Job Lincoln, in Saturday Evening Post,

BORN TO SERVE
By Charles M. Sheldon,

Author of “m HIS STEPS, ’ ’ “JOHN KING’S
QUESTION CLASS “EDWARD

BLAKE,” Etc.

{Copyright, MOO, by Charles U. Sheldon.)

CHAPTER III.—Continued.
Mrs. Vane was at home and wel-

comed Barbara heartily.

“I’m all alone here, and you’re just

the person I want to see. Went to
call on your mother yesterday. She
is lonesome, and I’ve asked her to
come and pay me a visit of a w'eek
or a month, just as she feels. I find

that Thomas for some reason never
heard of your father’s death. Such
things will happen even in a world of
newspapers and telegraphy. I want
you to tell me all about yourself and
your plans. 1 don't believe you can
do a thing, but I am ready to help
you if you’re the girl I think you are.

"The Vanes alw'ays were proud and
aristocratic people; but, if we have
erer stood up for one thing more than
another, it was for honest labor in the
house or the field or the shop or any
where. I hale the aristocracy of doing
’nothing. All my boj's learned a trade,

anJl all my girls can cook just as well

as they can play the piano, and some
of ’em better. I’d rather eat their pie

than hear their piano. Sit right there,

dear, and be comfortable.’’
Barbara had not been in the house

half an hour before she was deeply
in love with the lady of it. After an
hour had passed she was astonished
At Mrs. Vane’s knowledge of human
nature and her grasp of the subject of
aervanis and housekeeping problems
^cntiraliy.

“Peopie will tell you, my dear, that
1 am an eccentric old lady with a good
many crank notions about servants.

The fact is, 1 try to treat them just

as Christ taught us to do. That’s the
reason folks call me queer. People
that try to do the Christlike thing

in all relations of life have always
heen called queer, and always will be.”

When Barbara finally went away
after refusing an urgent invitation to

remain to tea, ’she had made an ar-

rangement with Mrs. Vane to meet
with her and Mrs. W'ard and a friend

of both, to talk over some practical

plan for getting the servants and the
housekeepers together for a mutual
conference.

“If anything is done,” Mrs. Vane in-

sisted, “it must be done with both
parties talking it over in a spirit of
Christian love. It never can be solved
In any other way.”
The date fixed for the conference

Was tAvo weeks from that afternoon,
and Barbara went back to her work
quite enthusiastic over the future and
S'ery much in love with the woman who
was known to most of the members of
Marble Square church as “that eccen-
tric Mrs. Vane.”
The two weeks had gone by quickly,

and Thursday noon at dinner in the
W ard house Barbara was surprised to
find, when she came in to serve the
first course, that Alfred Ward had un-
expectedly arrived. He had spent two
months of his summer vacation w'ith

college classmates on the lakes, and
had returned sooner than his mother
had expected, to stay until the term
ojjened again.

“Arthur, this is Miss Clark, aXTout

whom 1 have written you,” Mrs. Ward
aaid, a little awkwardly.
The young man looked at her with

tnterest, and bow'ed politely. Barbara
returned his bow simply, and did not
epcak. She felt a little annoyed as

tlie meal proceeded and she was called

In at different times. She thought the
family was talking about her, and that

the college student had been asking
questions. Several limes she was cou-
Bi iuus that he was looking at her. It

cxed her, although his look was al-

ways respectful.

The meal was almost over when Mrs.
Ward suddenly asked his wife: “O,

have you heard, Miirlha, that Dr. Law
h.ad a stroke ye.sterday? Very sud-

den. It will result in his leaving Mar-
b'e Square pulpit.”

“Xo! How sudden 1 What will the

iliurch do?”
Mr. Ward w'as silent, a moment. Bar-

h*ra was just going out. She slack-

M)‘^d her step almost unconsciously.

'*l have no question they will call

’/orton.”

“Wi 1 he come?”
think he wilL”

‘'‘Good!” said Alfred.

*-Yeii, Morton will be a success in

V'Arble Square pulpiV' Ma Ward aaid,
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Barbara went out, shuituijf the
kitchen door. She did not Hear Mr.
Ward say: “If Morton goes on as he
has begun, he will become one of the
greatest pieachers this country ever
saw.”

CHAPTER IV.

TO BE OP USE IN THE WORLD,
When Barbara started that after-

noon with Mrs. Ward for Mrs. Vane’s
to meet with her in conference, she had
no plan of any kind worked out, even
in the vaguest outline. She had told
Mrs. Ward what Mrs. Vane had said be-
fore, and asked her whether she was
willing to go with her. Mrs. Ward was
very willing, and Barbara gave her
credit for being as much interested as
any woman might be expected to be in
anything that was not even thought
out far enough to be rightly called a
“conference.”

Mrs. Vane met them with her usual
bright greeting, and again Barbara
felt the sharpness of her look.

“I’ve asked Hilda to come in for a
little while this afternoon. She doesn’t
want to stay very long, and I had rath-
er hard work to persuade her to come
at all. She’s shy. Mrs. Ward, how’s
your headache? Or majbe this isn’t

your day for having one. I don’t won-
der your girls have trouble with you.
You’re so nervous with your head-
aches that I wouldn’t venture to work
for you short of ten dollars a week in

advance. I wonder Miss Clark has
stayed as long as she has.”

All this the old lady said with as-

tonishing rapidity and with a frank-
ness that amazed Barbara and made
Mrs. Ward laugh.
“Miss Clark is learning to put up

with me, I think,” Mrs. Ward said, with
a kindly look at Barbara, who was
pleased.

“O, I should think so,” said Mr.s.

Vane, looking sharply from one to the
other. “You don’t either of you have
many grievances, I imagine. Sit right
there, Hilda!” she exclaimed as the
girl Barbara had met on Sunday came
into the room. “You remember Mrs.
Ward and Miss Clark, Hilda? We met
them last Sunday.”
Hilda sat down awkwardly in the

seat indicated by Mrs. Vane, and there
was a moment of embarrassed silence.

Hilda was dressed to go out, and Bar-
bara could not help w’ondering how far
the girl understood what the meeting
was about. She began to feel a little

angry at Mrs. Vane, without knowing
just why, when that good woman verj'

frankly cut across the lots of all pre-

liminaries by saying: “Now, then,
Hilda, you know well enough what I

asked yon to come in for. We want to
make a beginning of some sort of help-
ing the girls who are out at service re-

alize what their work means, and what
they are worth to a family, and all

that.”

Hilda looked embarrassed and said
nothing. Barbara came to the rescue.
“Don’t you think the first thing we

need to do is to settle on some really
simple plan by which we can reach all

the girls and let them know what we
propose to do?”
“You never can do it,” Mrs. Ward

spoke with some emphasis. “It has
been tried before by Mrs. Rice and one
or two others. The fact is, the girls do
not care to meet together for anj’ such
purpose.”

“Mrs. Ward is right and wrong
both,” Mrs. Vane said. “I’m not going
to discourage you, but j ou have set out
on as bard a task as ever a lady under-
took. The very people you want to
help are the very ones who don’t want
you bothering around.”
“Then perhaps we had better start

with the housekeepers first,” replied
Barbara, feeling conscious of the big-

if m-

'ARTHUR. THIS IB MISS CLARK.’

ness and badness of the dragon as
never before. “If you and Mrs. Ward
and three or four more could—

”

“But we have no plan,” Mrs, Ward
spoke up rather quickly. “You will

simply find that the women of Craw-
ford face the question without any
ideas about it. We all agree that with
rare exceptions the help we generally

get is* incompetent and unsatisfactory

and not to be depended on for any
length of time. And that’s about all

we’re agreed upon.”
Mrs. Vane looked sharply at Bar-

bara and then at Hilda.

“Hilda,” she said, sharply, but at the

same time not unkindly, “tell us what
you think. What’s the matter with all

you girls? What’s the reason you
aren’t all full-grown angels like us

housekeepers?”
Bar'oara could not help smiling, al-

though she had been sitting so far

with a growing feeling of discourage-

ment. As for Hilda, she had evidently

been long enough with Mrs. Vane to

be used to her queer ways, and was
not disturbed by her eccentricities.

She shuffled her feet uneasily on the

carpet, and dug the point of a very

bright red parasol into a corner of a

rug.
^ “i dooi’t know, Mrs. Vane.” aha final-

i
Ij said, slowly. “I have no complaint
to make.”
“No, but I have. Now you know,

Hilda, you didn’t half do your work
right this morning; and, if I hadn’t
come out into the kitchen, the pud-
ding Mr. Van a likes would have been
burned to a crisp. Wouldn’t it?”

“Yes, ma’am,” Hilda answered, her
face rivaling in color her parasol.
“And yet you had the clock there

before you as plain as day. What were
you thinking of?”

“I can’t always be thinking of a
pudding!” Hilda replied, with more
spirit than Barbara had yet seen in
her.

“There, my child,” Mrs. Vane said,
gently, without a particle of impa-
tience or ill nature, “I don’t blame you
much. I have let puddings burn, my-
self, when I was a bride beginning
housekeeping for Mr. Vane. We must
make allowances for human nature
that can’t always be thinking of pud-
dings.”

“At the same time,” said Mrs. Ward,
with a trace of impatience in her tone,
“somebody must think of puddings
while they are baking. We can’t be
excusing human nature all the time
for carelessness and lack of attention
to the details of service. I think one
great cause of all the trouble we meet
in the whole problem is the lack of re-
sponsibility our servants take upon
themselves. Out of a dozen girls that
have been in my house within the last

three years, not more than two or
three could be trusted to wash my
dishes properly. What can a woman
do when after repeated instructions
and admonitions her girls persist m
using dirty dishwater and putting
things away on the shelves only half
wiped? We can’t always be excusing
them on account of human nature.
It may sound absurd, but I have gone
to bed downright sick many a time
because my girl would persist in put-
ting dirty dishes back into the pan-
try.” And poor Mrs. Ward heaved a
sigh as she looked at Mrs. Vane, who
sat erect and sharp-eyed before her.
“That’s it!” she said, sharpl3\ “Re-

sponsibility! That’s the word. But
how get responsibility into a class of
people who have no common bond of
sympathy or dutj'? No esprit de
corps? The responsibilitj* must grow
out of a sense of dignity that belongs
to the service. As long as the service
is regarded by those who perform it

as menial and degrading, the only
thing we can expect is shiftlessness
and all lack of responsibility.”

“Responsibility generallj' goes with
a sense of ownership,” suggested Bar-
bara. “But I don’t see how anj’thing
like ownership can be grafted upon a
servant girl’s work. Now I wouldn’t
dare leave dishes dirtj', because of my
mother’s training, no matter whose
dishes thej’’ were. But I can easily see
it is not very strange for a girl to
slight any work in w’hich she does not
feel any ownership.”
“There’s another thing,” Mrs. Vane

said. “I’ve told Mrs. Ward so several
times. She has alwaj’s had a good deal
of companj' and five in the family- any-
way a good deal of the time. She
ought not to expect to get along with
just one girl. At the close of a big
supper it is almost half-past seven.
The quickest girl can’t wa.«.h up all

the dishes properlj' in less than half
an hour. If she wants to go out some-
where in the evening, what is more
natural than for her to do the work
in a hurry? She has been at work all

day since half-past six. She w’orks
longer hours and for less pay than
young men in stores get for clerk
service that is not so important by
half as the housework for a family.
Now I’ll warrant that Mr. Ward paj's

some of his clerka dow’n-town three
times what he paj’s the girl at Home
for almost twice the hours of labor.
Wouldn’t it be better and cheaper in

the long run, Mrs. Ward, to hire two
persons to do j'our work, at least for a
part of the time? I’m inclined to
think a good many of us expect t-oo

much of one girl. We work them too
many hours. And we ought to remem-
ber that for most of the time the work
reallj' is what must be called drudg-
ery.”

“One girl in the house almost kills

me. Two would complete the busi-

ness, I am sure,” said Mrs. Ward, smil-
ing at Barbara. “Some of what j'ou

say is verj- true. But I am sure Mr.
Ward would never think of giving as
much for the work in the home as he
gives for clerk work in the store.”

“And why not, if the service per-
formed is as severe and, more than
that, as important to j'our peace and
comfort, and his own as well when he
gets home? I know' a good manj-
farmers who think nothing of paying
out several hundred dollars every j'ear

on improved machinerj' to lighten
their own labor on the farm. But thej'

think their wives are crazy if thej’ ask
for an improved washing machine that
costs $25 or a few kitchen utensils of
the latest stj'le to save labor. That’s
one reason so many farmers’ wives
are crazy over in Crawford county
asylum. Men expect to pay a good
price for competent service in their
business. Why should they expect to
get competent servants in the house
for the price generally offered?”

“I don’t think it’s the price that
keeps competent girls away from
housework, Mrs. Vane,” remarked
Barbara. “I have figured it out that
even on four dollars a week at Mr=;.

j

Ward’s I can save more than I could
possibly save if I worked for Bond-
man at five or even six, paying out of
that for board, lodging and washing.
If the price paid for competent serv-
ants was raised in Crawford to ten
dollars a week, I doubt if the girls

now in the stores and factories would
leave their positions to entei’ house

BO idea how much trouble I am ia for

paying my girla four or four and a

half a week. My neighbors whoaay
they cannot afford that much tell me
their girls become dissatisfied when
they learn what we pay, and very
often leave because I pay my girls

more than other housekeepers.”
“The whole question has as many

sides to it as a ball!” ejaculated Mrs.
Vane, rubbing her nose vigorously.

“I think I shall finally go back to

the old primitive way of doing my
own work, living on two meals a day
and washing the dishes once. You
needn’t stay any longer, Hilda, if

you want to go.”

[To Be Continued.]

TALE OF A MANILA BEAN.

On Second Thonaht.
“I will,” she exclaimed; “I will not

live with j'ou another da>'!”

“You’ll leave me, will you?” b*

calmly asked.
“Yes, I will.”

“When?”
“Now—right off—this minute.**

“You’ll go away?”
“Yes, sir.”

“I wouldn’t if I were you.”
“But I will. I defy you to prevent

me. I have suffered at j'our hande as
long as I can put up ^^’ith you.”
“Oh, I shan’t try to stop you,” he

quietly replied. “I’ll simplj' repert to
the police that mj' wife has mysttrl-
ously disappeared. They’ll want your
description and I will give it. You
year No. 5 shoes, you have an extra
large mouth, j*ou walk stiff in j'oui

knees, j'our nose turns up at the end,

ej'es rather on the squint, voica

like a—”
“Wretch! You wouldn’t dare do

that!” she screamed.
“I certainlj' will, and the descrip-

tion will go in all the newspapers.”
Thej' glared at each other a mo-

ment in silence. Then it was plain

to be seen that she had changed her
mind.—Washington Star.

The Phantom Ship.

While the captain of an Ergli*li

steamer was standing on the briugo
of his vessel as it passed down th«
English channel, a thick fog came on
and he began to sound the fog-horn.

To his dismaj', after he had sounded
the signal, he heard the “Boo-o-o” of

the horn repeated directlj' ahead of

Him.
He turned his ship’s head sharply

to the right to avoid a collision &nd
sounded another warning. Again fho
“Boo-o-o” was returned. The vessel

was put back on its former track and
the fog-horn sounded, with the same
result.

“I could not make it out,” said the
captain, in narrating the story “and
a strange feeling of superstitious awe
began to creep over me. Just as I

was giving mj'self one last pull tv
gether the lookout man called:

“*It’s the old coo. sir!’

“And so it was—the cow kept In

the forecastle for the use of the
ship. Undoubtedij’ she took the

sound of the fog-horn for the cry of

a companion in distress, and gave e
sympathetic response.” — Youth’*
Companion.

Disciplined Ills Male.

A mule in a pack train which wee
usually loaded with salt discovered

that by lying dewn w'hen fording e
certain stream and allowing the salt

to dissolve he could lighten his bur-
den. The muleteer once loaded him
with sponges instead, which absorbed
water when he lay dow'n in the
stream and made his burden four-

fold heavier. The mule was cured oi

his smartness.—Chicago Journal.

“I believe they would, a good manj'
of them, anyway;” Mrs. Vane re-

plied with vigor. “You can get al-

most anything if you pay for it.”

“But we must remember, Mrs. Vane,
that the great majority of families
in Crawford cannot afford to pay
eucH prices for houseaelp. You Have

wise as Solomon.
Two ladies contended for prece-

dence in the court of Charles the
Fifth. They appealed to the mon-
arch, who, like Solomon, awarded:
“Let the eldest go first.” Such a dis-

pute was never known afterward.—
Sau Francisco Argonaut.

The Cnnse.

Circus Manager—What’s all the row
ia the dressing-room?
Attendant—Oh, the man who walks

baicfoot on swords ran a spliatex ks

His foot—Ohio St«t« JounutL
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A Travellnii Agrent Was Afraid te
Trust a Professional Florist

Laundry Co.
Quite an excitement has been cre-

ated in Kensing by so small a matter
as a bean, saj's the Philadelphia Rec-
ord. The bean was brought from Ma-
nila two years ago by a traveling
agent for a large manufactory, who
had seen a tree covered with beauti-
ful flowers and beans while traveling
in Luzon, and had secured one of the
pods. Fearing that if he confided it

to a professional florist, he would lose
the honor of introducing a new flower
to Philadelphia, he turned over the
bean to a Kensington woman, agree-
ing to paj’ one dollar a month fc»r its

care and culture uutil it produced
flowers. The bean has been two
years growing, but is not yet over
two inches in height. Local botan-
ists saj’' it is not a bean, but a date
seed, which has been planted in mis-
take. The owner, who paid $12 for
one year’s board for the bean, thinks
the caretaker should now keep it for
company, but she saj's she has had
three door bells w’oru out by curious
visitors. Rccentlj* the owner dug the
plant up to see what the root looked
like, and found that while there were
onlj' three inches of stem and leaves,

a large IG-inch pot was filled with
fibrous roots. He thought it would be
a good plan to clip the rootjs, since
which time the Manila bean has been
but a little faded flower. The care
taker asserts that in two years sh«
has served the bean with 1,400 gal-

lons of water and taken 20,000 steps
in carrj'ing it around the house, to
give it the full benefit of sunshine.
It was as much trouble and care as
a baby, only it did not erj' at night.
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digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all

the -3odvcu want. The most sensitive
stomachs can bake lu. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on tho stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
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CHICHESTEirS ncusN
PENNYROYAL PIUS

a,/

BIG FOUR.
Safe. AlTvaj’R reliable. iJkdleft, oslc nrugRisS for
rHICHK.STER'» In Ded and
4aold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Kphifte dangeroaft aub<.tA-
tntlonsand Imltationit. Ruyof your Druiti^st.

THE BUFFALO ROUTE TO

or send 4c. In stamps for Pnrticalam. TeaU-
monlal* and Relief for l.adies.” in Irttrr,
by return 10,000 Testimonials, idold by
all Druggists.

CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.
aioC Bladlfton Square, PHULA., PA

Meatloa tkla paper.THE

peyiBiCfli Notice.

Emiioi.
UNION OKPOT AT

CINCINNATI.

Tickets reading via Big Four and
Lake Shore will re good on Steamer
Line in either direction between Cleve-
land and Buffalo without extr.^ charge

C. C. CLARK, T. P. A.,
Chattanooga, Tenn.

J E REEVES. G. S. A,,
Cincinnati, O.

J.W LYNCH, GP. &T. A.
Cincinnati, O.

To Policy Holders in Old Line Com
panies: Beware of the confidence game
played by the pious Insurance Agent,

who wants to do you the favor of

switching you from your company to

his. All companies write immerous
plans of insurance and every plan costa

a differeiit price. You get value re-

ceived for any plan you buy, from any
Old Line Company ’ When the con-

fidence man shows you a plan differing

from the one you have, which is part of

the game, and should you prefer this

particular plan write to the Agent or

Company who insured you and get it,

and thereby save what you paid. Don’t

be an easy mark. There are millions of

dollars lost each year by policyholder.^

being duped by confidence men.

H. C. WiUiON.

J^THOMAS BROS.,5^^

Are prepared to promptly dye, clean,
press and repair clothing in a satisfac-

tory maimer at reasonable prices. They
88k your patronasre. nov23-l7r,

Tbis Will Int«!re.>4t Many.

'Phoue 303

Opposite Hotel Windsor

TraaHMD*. conautlnj ofBUPPOS1TOR1B8, ciuMOlcs of Olntnenteo^twowzu ol Olnvtnftnt. A nover falltngCare for Pilcft
and Cegree. ItmahM an operationwith the knife or InJecUonsof carbolic acid, which

ere painful and celdon. a pennaneotonre. sod often
JwolWnx in d^th. unneceasaiy. Why endu^thlwTemble dleeaae? W* Pack JWrinmOraruntoe In each tl Box, Yon onlr raySWn^u received. Mo. azaj |1 • box, 8 for ISTBent

JIAPANESE PILE OmTHENT. 25c. t Box.

CCNSTIPATION

to Uke. —peelaUrjdapted lor ehlldren e tue. M
Doeee» centa7NOTirE.--The Oennln«Tepnneee Pile Cmrw for aeJn eelg

W. T. Brooke.

To quickly introduce B B. B. (Bo-
tanic Blood Balm), the famous Southern
blood cure, into new homes, we will
send, absolutely free, 10.000 trial treat-
ments. Botanic Blood Balm ( B. B. B.)
quickly cures old nlcers, carbuncles,
pimples of offensive eraptions, pains in
bones or joints, rheumatism, scrofula,
exezema, itching skin and blood humors,
cancer, eating, festering .sores, boils,
catarrh, or any blood or .skin trouble.
Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B) heals
every sore or pimple, makes tbe blood
pure and rich and .stops all aches and
pains. Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.)
thoroughly tested for thirty years in
hospital and private practice, and bus
cured thousand.s of cases given up as
hopeless. Sold at drug stores, $l pet
large bottle. For free treatment write
to Blood Balm Co. , Atlanta. Ga Medi-
cine sent at once, prepaid. Describe
trouble and free medical advice given,
^tanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) gives
life vigor and strength to the blood,
the fiue.st Blood Puri.ier made. Bo--
tanic Blood Balm (B. B, B.) gives h
healthy Blo«.>d supply to the akin and
entire system.

4
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A SCHOOL DAY.

Polly’s gone to school to-<Saj-;

That is why the house is still—
Carried smiles and chatter gay
To the schoolhouse on the hill.

Everything is prim and neat;
No need now to scold or frown;
Yet 1 long for little hands
Scattering playthings up and down.

Noah’s ark is stranded safe
High upon a sand hill’s crest.

And the animals are all

Taking a much-needed rest;
In their places sit the dolls.
On each face a painted smile

As they wonder why “Mamma”
Leaves them such a long, long while.

Mother Goose is on the shelf,
Johnny \\ arner and Bopeep;

The china dog upon the rug
Has long since fallen fast asleep.

Slow the sun creeps down the west;
Slow the coming of the night;

"What a pity baby girls
Need must learn to read and write!

When my darling comes from school
With her little stock of lore

Shall I chide her childish w'ays
As I’ve often done before?

In the stillness I have conned
O’er and o’er love’s golden rule;

Dreamed of life in love’s eclipse;
Thus I, too, have been to school.

—Mary F. Butts, in Good Housekeeping.

SWINNERI
I

By LELIA KENNEDY HUTCHINS U

(Copyright, ItOl, by Authors Syndicate.)

.. CHAPTER I.

T T’S the last throw, Jean; why
J^ave a paltry 20 from the wreck?”
“Better pocket it, Paul, old man;

may w'ant an absinthe before morn-
ing.”

“Aut ab.sinthe, ant nihil,” was the
sinister retort. “Pll take the chance.”
He touched the note to his lips in

token of farewell, and placed it on the
red. The red lost.

The flashing lamp of the De.schanel
club has been a fatal lode-star to many
a youth whom the common gambling
den could not scathe. To scores of the
young aristocracy of New Orleans it

has been the starting point to a cer-

tain goal.

Sunlight, through the glass of a rich-

ly studded rotunda, traces delicate

patterns upon deepnpiled rugs. Tapes-
tries and hangings, the envy of east^

ern princes, deaden all sounds. Care-
fully shaded lamps soften outlines
and remove the traces which one man
hates to see in the face of another.
From the walls gems of recent salons
tempt the gambler an instant from his

ttlay. The exquisite in art is a brief

sedative to ragged nerves. Music from
a hidden orchestra lessens the tension,
unseen, always felt, wherever there is

play. Attendants, silent, impassive,
alert, glide from room to room, where
nothing risque, much less, disgraceful,
ever happens. From dome to carpet
nothing offends the sense of the most
acuteof the Latin-Gallic race. And yet,

by reason of its name, the discretion
nf its habitues and the cleverness of
Its management, this fool’s paradise,
known to every police precinct of New
Orleans, has thus far eluded the vigi-

lance of the law. The plan of the place
sprang full-grown from a woman’s
brain. By no means its least attrac-
tion lies in the constant presence of
this woman with an impertxirbable
past. When the club opened a rumor
winged abroad that Mme. Deschanel
was the widow’ of Gen. Felix Deschanel,
who fell in the campaign of ^laximil-
ian in Mexico. Of bounties and plun-
der, it was whispered that this bril-

liant general had reaped a goQden har-
vest. with which his widow had found-
ed the Deschanel club. What men
knew was that Mme. Deschanel, presi-
dent, secretary and hostess, ruled her
small domain with perfect justice and
exquisite tact. More would have been
unnecessary, if not sup>erfluous.

Paul de Lignac and Jean Baronne
turned from the roulette table, where
de Lignac had courted disaster by forc-
ing his luck to the limit.

“Where now, Jean?”
Baronne sent a side glance to his

friend, whom his mind flashed a de-
cision not to leave before the mor-
row.

“Where?” he repeated, glancing
oarelessly at the clock.

"There’s a well-browned capon
awaiting your verdict at my quarters
and a glass of red Burgundy is the
best lens I know for studying a situ-
ation.”

“A thousand thanks, .lean—but

—

hang it all, I don’t want to see any-
body!”
“See anybody!” exclaimed Baronne.

“Have you for.saken your final senses?
Do you think a bachelor keeps a
body of fenw.le relatives stow’ed away
in his apartments? My valet is there,

but the stream of our combined woes
at I he flood would not weaken the
jarrier of his reserve.”

“The Levee is more to my mood.”
“Too crowded for a patrician.”

“Or a few drop.s of prussic in a
cordial.”

“Something quite original in melo-
drama. Ha! ha!” Baronne farced a
laugh which did him credit.

“You’ve turned egotist, my dear fel-

low. Do you fancy that you are the
first man in this little Paris to lose

a year’s income between lunch and
dinner? Besides, is the fire more
tempting than the frying-pan?”
To De Lignac’s inquiring look, he

added: “This may be the Inferno,
my friend. I presume upon poetic li-

cense to suggest that you might find

an even worse place.”
“ ‘The weariest and most loathed

worldly life ***** is a par-

adise to what we fear of death!’
Shakespeare’s coat was buttoned
when he said that.”

“Your levity graces you, Jean. It

is thin enough to let your good heart
shine through. But have a look at

figures—no ‘poetic license’ about
them. Not a cent in my pockets. The
indulgence of family and generosity

of friends alike, strained to the snap-
ping point. Fight months to the next
allowance.”
His metallic voice bit off the sen-

tences.

“May I point a problem to tax ever
your clever brain?”
“A plague on problems! I havt

solved worse. But, for the moment
w’hy look beyond a good dinner? Nc
problem there, surely. Come.”
After a moment’s resistance to the

hand upon his shoulder, the two mer
left the club and crossed Lafayette
square.

CHAPTER II.
^

At half after .seven, the bell on the

secretar}’*s desk at the club jingled
Mme. Deschanel raised the telephone
receiver.

A voice said: “De L. came home
with me to-night, after losing every*

thing this afternoon. His mood was
60 black that I dared not leave him
I urged him to rest before dinner,

When he seemed to be asleep, I left

the room for a moment. He has shot
himself. What is to be done?”
“Good heavens!” exclaimed Mme.

Deschanel, is that you, Baronne?”
“Yes.”
“I’ll be there in ten minutes.”
Scandal, exposure, ruin chased

through her brain as Mme. Deschanel
threw herself into the first of the

long line of hans-oms stretching away
from the door. She gasped an address,

promising triple fare for haste.

Ten minutes later Baronne, in per-

son, admitted her to his apartments.
W^ithout a word they entered a bed-

chamber. The large room was dimly
lighted. A singfle candle burned on
the mantel. The furtive glance of the

excited woman, as by instinct, sought
the canopied bed on the opposite side

of the room.
There lay De Lignac, deadly white.

He was still fully dressed. An out-

stretched arm hung over the side of

the bed. Beneath it, on the floor, lay

the revolver, just as it had fallen from
his hand. The single glance read the

situation.

“Horrible!” “Horrible!” muttered
Mme. Deschanel. The pent panic
sought outlet. “A white-livered fool

like him should stay at home with his

mother! Coward! Execrable—why

—

if one word of this escapes, my place

is ruined. The pleasure of hundreds-
sacrificed to a child!”

She turned fiercely upon Baronne.
“How’ much did he lose?”
“His annual allowance,” answered

Baronne. A slight tremor touched his

voice. “And some hundreds, borrowed
from friends who chanced to be at the
club this afternoon.”
“H’m! as bad as that?” said Mme.

Deschanel in a quieter tone.
“It’s a nasty mess at best.”

A sudden idea reached her.

“Does anyone else know of this?”
“No; my valet, the only person in the

place, happened to be in the wine cellar
at the moment.”
“Good! Very good!” The furrows

in the woman’s brow smoothed per-
ceptibly. The cool, keen gambler suc-

ceeded to the hysterical bundle of emo-
tions.

“Now, then,” she said, curtly, “I rely
upon you, Baronne, as a man of honor
and a gentleman, not to betray the
secret. Shortly after I leave, you will

follow and not return until to-morrow,
w’hen you will discover him.”
A cloud shadow’ed her brow as she

detected a possible flaw in her plan.
“Your valet—does he enter this

room?”
“Never, without summons,” came the

laconic reply.

“To-morrow, you will discover the
sad affair. You understand?”
“Yes, but-—

”

“I’ll put these notes in his pocket.”
Mme. Deschanel shivered slightly as

she tucked a roll of bank notes into the
w’aistcoat pocket of the dead man. The
devil even dares not cross the chalk
line drawn by Death. Then sihe hurried
from the room.
“There,” she added, at the door,

“want of money could not possibly have
been the motive of the suicide.”

A quiet, self-complacent smile re-

lieved the haggard look of her face.

The thought that she had saved the
house of Deschanel cheered her more
leisurely drive back to the club.

^

CHAPTER III.

At midnight the life of the Deschanel
club is at its height. Men. flushed with
champagne, lounge indifferently upon
divans, sit doggedly at one table or
stride feverishly from room to room,
trying a hand at baccarat, roulette or
other games.
The pale drink makes manj- kinds) of

men. But one thought rules them.
Whether by indifference, persistence
or vacillation, the genius of the hour
and place must be served.

Wheedled, if possible, bullied, if nec-
essary, now’ the one, again the other
tactic wins from Fortune, fleeting
favor for her devotees.

Shortly after midnight the outer
door opened and swung to. A 5’oung
man, carefully dressed and with the
appearance of having dined leisurely
and well, entered. He approached the
roulette table and carelessly tossed a
hundred dollar billon the red. The red
w’on.

Mme. Deschanel, standing n far, chat-
ting with a group of animated men,
lifted her eyes to the victorious player.
In her most courteous and imper-
turbable manner .^he said:

“Ah! my compliments to Mr. de
Lignac; tw’ioe a w’inner.”

EnicKsh Railway Map.
A remarkable contrast to the map

of precious st-ones which lately as-

tonished Paris is the raihvay map on
tiles put at York station by an Eng-
lish company. It is made of white
tiles, t-ne lines being marked in black
and burnt sienna. It is about six feet

square, and each tile is eight inches
square. The company intends to have
similar maps at all important sta- !

tiong on its system.

A GLOWING REPORT.

As Indiana Man Compares WeaterA
Canada with the United States—

What Mr. Frank FImher, a Prom-
inent Dunkard, Hum to Say After

a Trip Through Canada.

The Department of the Interior at

Ottawa has just received from Mr.

E. T. Holmes, the Agent of the Gov-

ernment stationed at Indianapolis,

Indiana, the following letter, which
requires no comment. It is only nec-

essary to state that Mr. F. Fisher,

the writer of the letter, is one of the

most prominent of the Dunkards and
a man upon whose word the utmost
reliance can be placed. His home is

at Mexico, Indiana, and he will be

pleased to substantiate verbally or

in any other way all that he says in

his letter.

Anyone desiring information apply

to nearest Canadian Agent, whose
addresses are here given:

M. V. Mclnnes, 2 Avenue Theater Block,
Detroit, Mich.
James Grieve. Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.
J. S. Crawford, 214 West Ninth street.

Kansas City, Mo.
Benjamin Davies, 154% East Third

street. St. Paul, Minn.
T. O. Currie. Room 12, B. Callahan’s

block, 203 Grand avenue. Milwaukee. Wls.
C. J. Broughton, 927 Monadnock building,

Chicago, 111.

W. V. Bennett, SOI New York Life build-
ing. Omaha. Neb.
W. H. Rogers, Watertown. S. D.
N. Bartholomew, 306 Fifth street, Des

Moines, la.
J. H. M. Parker. 530 Chamber of Com-

merce, Duluth, Minn.
E. T. Holmes. Room 6. Big Pour build-

ing. Indianapolis, Ind.
Joseph Young. 51% State street, Colum-

bus, O.

To my many friends:

I am pleased to make a report to

you of the pleasant visit my wife and
I had in Western Canada.
We visited the territories of Al-

berta, Assiniboia, and Saskatchew’an,

and found them far surpassing our

imagination, but little did I expect

to find such rich, loamy soil, so much
of it, and so uniform in its level

prairie lay. I do think the soil of

Canada as a rule equals if not ex-

cels the finest prairie farm lands of

Indiana. These lands are immense in

their richness, and when once the

sod is rotted and pulverized, it is as

pliable and as. easily cultivated as In-

diana sandy soil.

Western Canada, from my point of
view, offers as fino opportunities for

mixed farming as any place in my
knowledge. The long, sunshiny da3’s,

together with the rich soil, produce
very fine wheat, oats, barley, flax

and other cereal products. There is

scarcely any attempt to raise corn,

except early varieties for table use.

The season is too short to depend
upon maturing field corn. From the
standpoint of getting this land ready
for the plow, I must say that I never
saw such a vast extent, practically

all ready, so all that one has to do
is to hitch up toe plow and go to

work. This is not the case with all

-he Canadian land, however; some of

ft has quite a bit of timber, much
of it may be called brush land, and
some of it has lovely forest groves,

dotted here and there, thereby cov-

ering a hundred and sixty acres.

I have no doubt but that this coun-
try excels as a grazing or ranching
country, because they have such rich

grass, having an abundance of rain

to keep it fresh. They also have
plenty of water streams, and as a
rule water may be reached at a depth
of from 20 to 40 feet. From this you
see there can be plenty of hay mown
for winter feeding, and I have bad
reliable farmers to tell me that their

stock will feed on hay alone, and be
ready for market in the spring. Upon
inquiring about the expense of rais-

ing a steer, a farmer replied that
he did not consider it w’ould cost
any more than $4.00 or $6.00 to de-

velop a three-year-old steer.

I truly think Canada offers a fine

opening for a young man or a man
ivho is renting land in Indiana. One
hundred and sixty acres of good black
land will cost you only $10.00 at

the time you enter it, and b^’ plowing
and cultivating five acres each year
for three years, gives you one hun-
dred and sixty acres of good land for

$10.00. This land can be bought from
the Railroad Companies, private cor-

porations or the Government for
$3.00 to $4.00 per acre.

From a financial standpoint, I be-

lieve that for a serie.s of years (five),

a young man can make $10.00 In

Canada, whereas he would only make.
$1.00 here, and I feel sure that I

spent more mone.v to get my eight j’

acre farm in White County, Indiana,
cultiv.ated, than it w’ould cost me to

cultivate eight hundred acres in Can-
ada. This may .seem a strong view
to take of the matter, but when you
take into consideration the clearing,

ditching, fencing and the expensive
breaking in of the stumps, and then
compare the expense to that of land
needing only the breaking, you will

conclude that it is not such a wild
or exaggerated statement as you
might at first think.

I enjoyed the balmy, breezy atmos-
phere, which was bracing and refresh-

ing, and the cool nights which made
it so pleasant for sleep.

On making inquiries regarding the
winters in this country I learned
that the people never suffer from
the cold, as the weather is dry and
invigorating, and in a great many
places, farmers and herders allow their
stock to run outside the year round.
One great advantage to the settlers

In Western Canada is the free cream-
eries established by the Government,
and run exclusively in the interest
of the farmer.

I visited Thomas Daley, a farmer
near Edmonton, Alberta, who showed
me oats he had raised, some of which
took the first prize at the Paris Ex-
position last year. The same yield :d

110 bushels to the acre in JS99.

Y’ours truly,

FRANK FISHER.
Mexico, led. —

•

Jobn*B Opinion,
Mrs. Howes—For mercy’s sake, John,

what have you been doing in the back yard
all the evening?
Mr. Howes—You see, dear, it was so

much more interesting to hear what the
servants said about you and your mother
than to listen to what you and your mother
had to say about the servants that I staid
a good deal longer than I meant to.—Bos-
ton Transcript.

FlementM of Greatness.
It is said that a great broker once told

his son that only two things were necessary
to make a great financier. “And what are
those, papa?” the son asked. “Honesty
and sagacity.” “But what do you consider
the mark of honesty to be?” ’“Always to
keep your word.” “And the mark of sa-
gacity?” “Never to give your word.”—Chi-
cago Chronicle.

In a Class All Alone.
He—What kind of a woman is that beau-

tiful ^Irs. Swift?
t'he—Well, with one exception, she

makes every man she meets sorry that he
isn’t her husband.
“And the one exception?”
“Oh, he’s sorry that he is.” — Chicago

Daily News.

Do lonr Feet Acbe and Bnrnf
Shake into your shoe.s, Allen’s Foot-E'i.se,

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Feel Easy, Chires Corns, Itching,
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggi.sts and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olm.sted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Fashion’s >'ew Fad.
“What is the nature cf this new-fangled

malady which they call the ‘golfing spine?’
”

“That,” responded Cynicus. “is easy.
‘Golfing spine’ is what the old man used
to have after a hard day’s plowing, but he

N.Y. Ti

A METHODIST BISHOP

GIVES PE-RU-NA GREAT GREBIT.

'la

called it the bachache Times.

Clubb—“My wife’s going around with a
chip on her shoulder to-day.” Chubb

—

“That so?” Clubb—“Yes; she found one
in my pocket this morning.”—Philadelphia
Press.

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure,—J. W. O’Brien, 322 Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6, 1900.

“Yes, he cracked a joke.” “Well?”
“And there was nothing in it.”—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Hoxale’a Cronp Cnre
The life saver of children. No opium. 50 eta.

Some remarks would be more remarkable
if left unmade.—Chicago Daily News.

Half an hour is all the time required to
dye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.

Love poems should always be bound in

calf.—CUcago Daily New&

MARKET REPORTS.

BISHOP GRANT, OP INDIANAPOLIS.

Bishop A. Grant, of Indianapolis,
Ind., writes the following letter:

Indianapolis, Indiana, )

3349 N. Pennsylvania Street. )

Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
Gentlemen—“ / have been using Pe-

runa forcatarrh andcan cheerfully rec-
ommend your remedy to anyone who
wants a good medicine. ”—A. Grant.

Prominent members of the clergj’

are giving Peruna their unqualified en-
dorsement. These men find Peruna
especially’ adapted to preserve them
from catarrh of the vocal organs w’hich
has alwaj’s been the bane of public
speakers, and general catarrhal debil-

ity incident to the sedentary life of
the clergyman. Among the recent ut-
terances of noted clergymen on the
curative virtues of Peruna is the above
one from Bishop Grant.

Writes His Recommendation

for the Famous Catarrh

Remedy, Pe-ru-na.

The day was when men of promi-
nence hesitated to give their testimoni-
als to proprietary medicines for pub-
licat^n. 'I'hLs remains true to-day of
most proprietary medicines. But Peru-
na has become so justly’ famous, its

merits are known to so many people of
high and low station that none hesi- ^

tates to see his name in print recom-^jl
mending Peruna.

The following letters from pastor* ”

who use Peruna sipeak for themselves:

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of the Pres-
byterian Church, of Greensboro,
writes:

“My little boy had been suffering for
some time with catarrh of the lower
bowels. Other remedies h:id failed, but
after taking two bo'ttlesof Peruna the
trouble almost entirely disappeared.
For this special malady I cons-ider it

well nigh a specific.”— Rev. E. G. Smith.

Rev. A. S. Vaughn, Eureka Springs,
Ark., says: “1 had been prostrated by
congestive chills and was almost dead;
as soon as able to be about, I com-
menced the use of Peruna. I took live

bottles; my strength returned rapidly
and I am now enjoying my usual
health.”—Rev. A. S. Vaughn.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-

isfactory results from the use of Peru-
.

na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv-

ing a full statement of your case and
he will be pleased to give you his val- :

uable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of .

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbu*,
Ohio.

WINCriE^TER
“NEW RIVAL" FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are jnade

better and loaded by exact machinery with the standard brands of ’

powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will he convinced.

ALL REPUTABLE DEALERS KEEP THEM

Cincinnati, Sept. 11.

CATTLE—Common ..2
Extra butchers 4

CALVES—Extra 6
HOGS—Select shippers ^
Mixed packers 6

SHEEP—E.\tra ’3

LAMBS—Extra
FLOUR—Spring pat . . 3
WHEAT—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed .

.

RY’E—No. 2

HAY—Ch. timothy ...

PORK—Family
LARD—Steam

2 40 @ 3 50

4 65 @ 5 00
6 00 6 25

^85 ra 6 90
6 50 @ 6 80
3 10 @ 3 25

CcC 4 40
3 80 @ 4 15

71 @ 73

@ 571/2

@ 36

@ 50
@13 50

@15 50

@ 9 35
BUTTER—Ch. dairy. c® 12
Choice creamery .

.

(® 22
APPLES—Per brl .. . 1 50 @) 2 00
POTATOES . 3 00 @ 3 35
Sweet Potatoes . .

.

9 35 (a) 2 .50

TOBACCO—New .... . 8 05 @ 9 85
Old .11 25 @13 00

Cbicasro.

FLOUR—Win. patent 3 40 @) 3 50
'.VHEAT-No. 2 red . 70 @ 70%
No. 3 spring 67 63

CORN—No. 2 (ffl .56%

OATS—No. 2 34%@ 35
RYE—No. 2 55 55%,
PORK—.Mes.s 14 70 @14 75
TiARD—Steam 9 35 @ 9 40

UBBY’S
Mines

Meat.«
In our mammoth
kitchen we employ a chef K ^ “
who is an expert in rank- K( V ?
ing mince pies. He has 'if

charge of making all of !l ^
Libby's Mince Meat. He M m ^
•uses the very choicest m» jiKL

^
terials. He is told to make Jj iilSL-J i

the best Mince Meat eve?
|

sold—and he does. Get a *
package at your grocer’s;

enough for two large pies.

You’ll never use another kind again.

Libby's Atlas of the World, with 32
new maps, sire 8x11 inches, sent any-
where lor 10 cts. in stamps. Our Book-
let, “How to Make Good Things to

Eat,” mailed free.

IN W
A W

New York.
FLOUR—Win. patent. 3 60
WHEAT—No. 2 red ..

CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—No. 2 mixed ..

RYE—Western
PORK—Family 16 75
LARD—Steam 9 72

Baltimore.

WHEA'l—No. 2 red . . 73
Southern 60

CORN—No. 2 mixed .. 61
OATS—No. 2 mixed .. 37
CATILF.—Butchers . . 5 00
HOGS—Western 6 75

Louisville.

WHE.AT—No. 2 red..
CORN—No. 2 mixed ..

OATS—No. 2 mixed...
PORK—Mess
LARD—Steam

ladiaaapolla.
WHEA'r—No. 2 red .

.

CORN—No. 2 mixed .

.

OATS—^No. 2 mixed .

.

@ 3 85

@ 75%
@ 61%
@ 38
(cC 60%
@17 00
(d 9 75

73%@ 731/3

60 @ 74%
61 @ 01

1/4
37i/2@ 38
00 @ 5 25

75 @ 6 80

@ 71

@ 59

S 37%
@15 00
la 9 25

Libby, McNeill & Libby,i Libb]

? CHICAGO.

KAu
DOLLS
miwK
flit/ wast more
W^STAJUl BRO*. UsisU

To any little irirl who will send us
10 cents, tosetber with the names
and addresses ot (3) little friends,
we will send, postpaid, one nf ourCRX baby dolls.

I ART FABRIC MILLS.
I Department C. C.

40 'White Street.
Lm new YORK.

I
OILED

WATERPROOF
CLOTIilNG

I

SUCK OR 1TU.CW

WiU mp YOU DRY NOTH0K ELSCm
•TAKE NO 5UMT1TUTE3 • CATALOGUE3 FREE-
5H0W1NQ FULL UNE OF GARMENTS ANDHAT5
A.J.TOWER CO„ BOSTON. MAS.’' 46

UVE STOCK
We will furnish duplicates of LIVE S'lXXJK

CUTS or any other Cut staowu in any
Imen Book, at or below quoted prices for sama^

A. N. KELLOOQ NEWSPAPER CO.»
as West 5t!i St. Ciacinnati, 0

BBADERS 0/ THIS PAPER
DKSIKINO TO BUY ANYTHING
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UI*ON HAVING
WHAT THEY ASK I-X)R. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OH IMlTA'nOMS.

K m m.'1'fL best by Ta(-77 YEAKS
LaaGBST Nnraery.

FaoiT Book free. 'WerKA%/ CASH
'Wakt more Salesmem t'/%Y Weekly
i BRO!, Leeitiini, Me.; Deasvllle. N. Y.;Etc

/^DIIIIUI WHISKY and other drug
It I Iwl habits cured. We want the

worst cases. Book and references FREE. Dr.
B. M. WOOLLEY, Box S, AUunto. Oo.

disability and widowhood; P.I.
or any U. K. Service. lAWK FREE.

4.W-aeCORKICK a 80SS, CiBciaaaU, 0.| WMUastea, U. C.

EDUCATIONAL
THK CINCINNATI

College of Dental Surgery.
8niall Classes. Enrse Clinics.

Catalomies for session opening Oct. l, 190L oa
application. Q. 8. Jdtkkhman, M. D.. D. D. s_
Dean, SOI West Court Street, Cincinnati, Obia

1858 Chartered 1901
f OCUSTDALE ACADEMY, Ideal school for bora.XJ Asply for Cstslscs*. W. W. BrictV Pris., Pair. fs.

A . N. K.-E 1882
WHEN WRITINO TO ADVEKTI8KRS
please state that you saw the AdverUao-
meat In this paper.

m Are you happy? Not if your liver and bowels don^t work.
depends on the bowels. Every time you eat, you

put into your body not only good material for repairs and
fuel, but a mass of useless stuff that has to be removed
promptly or it will clog your machinery, poison your blood,

throw your liver out of geai, and make you act mean to tnose you love.

Your stomach is sour, your skin yellow, youf breath offensive, and you hate

yourself and all mankind. Winter or summer it^s all the same, when you
are unclean inside, you are unhappy and so is everybody near you. The
cure is pleasant, quick, easy, cheap, never fails. Cascarets, the world's
greatest bowel cleaner and liver tonic. Cascarets are guaranteed to cure

constipation, lazy liver, bad blood, bad breath, sour stomach, biliousness,

and all summer and winter bowel troubles. Don't be un-

happy—buy a box today. All druggists, JOc, 25c, 50c. wjT
Write for health booklet and free sample. Address Sterling

Remedy Company, Chicago or New York.

CASE OF BAD BOWELS

CURED BY

f
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Tlk trial of Jim lljaavd, 'jhtrged

wi li the murder of (ilov. Goebel, was

contiued until the January term of the

Franklin Circuit Court Wednesday.

The comi icance was gracted by Judge

Cantrell on the ground that the Com-

monwealth’s Attorney had failed to no-

tify the defendant ten days before the

openi g of the present term of court .
'

The conspiracy cases of the Common-

wealth againat W. S. Taylor, Charles
^

Finley, Berry Howard, fugitive from
|

justice, and against Green and Wharton
j

Grolden and William Culton were call* d
|

and were conticued until the January I

term.
j

Notice To The Public.

Buck Freeman, the up-to-date barber

can always be found and will remain in

his barber shop on Main street, ready to

wait on yon. Call and try his bath
rooms. Everything at his shop is

strictly first-class. tf

Question Ausweretl.

Yes, August Flower still has the lar-

gest sale of any medicine in the cialized

world. Your mothersand grandmothers
never thought of using anything else for

HIS SIXTH AERIAL SHIP.

What SantoS'Dumont Says of

His New Machine.

j
Mr. John Tippis, (ollon, O., says:

j

“Foley’s Honey and Tar cured my little

girl of a Severe cough and infiamed tuU-

! sils”—Clarke & Kenney

.

His New Machine.
^

nia iNcw nriacuiuc.
| Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

j

All druggists refund the money if it

fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature
rUTTJSE OF STEERABLE BALL00K8 is on each ^x. 25c. (j25-lyr)

DariuK Brasilian Believes Tbey Will
Take tbe Place of Trains—Says His

Kew Propeller Will Make About One
linndred and Sixty Revolutions a

Minnte.

M. Santos-Dumont, the daring bal-

loonist, has been working day and
night to complete his new flying ma-
chine, Ills sixth, in which he hopes to

circle the Eiffel tower. Like Llpton,

the question of expense never bothers

respondent “After weeks of prodig-

ious labor since the wreck of my last

balloon I have created another, and
today (Aug. 31) for the first time I

Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors have taken things a bit leisurely. This
were scarce, and they seldom heard of balloon, which I call Santos-Dumont
Appendicitis, Nervous Prostration or seiims to be sattsfactory.
Heart failure, etc. They used August

jg experiment that we

late the action of the liver, stimulate the conquest of the air is withm

the nervous and organic action of the grasp. When the Santos-Dumont

system, and that is all they took when I. was built, we were groping. The
feeling dull with headaches and other Santos-Dumont VI. sees us within
aches. You only need a few doses of sight of the promised land. One be-
Green’s August Flower, in liquid form,

to make you satisfied that there is noth-
comes an aeronaut just as a man be-

comes a sailor, except that the former, . .. ..1 a CMAilVFA, tuat LUC lUlUJCl

-re aud aa

^ ^ ^ aeronaut Is never weighed down by a

aak. 4
spirlt of melaucholy such as often

The Burlington’s California Ex- seaman.
cursions; Personally Conducted. ..rrv,on/» «««’ ihere are many fine points to be

considered in making a balloon. Ev-
Every Wednesday night from St. erything should be tight and well

Louis and Chicago the Burlington’s made. The motor should be strong.

Personally Conducted Tourist Sleeper The rudder of a good balloon must be

Excursions leave for California. In ad- exactly poised. The question of hy-

dition to the protection of special con- drogen is of prime importance. We
ductors, the crowning feature is the manufacture it in our laboratory by

route throngh Scenic Colorado and Salt SlilV
T 1- rm. IT „ » fibugs. It is then dried by pa.ss-
Lake City These Ergons are a Br- ^
tore in the Burlington’s passenger ^ust and lime. We remove the heavy,
service. dangerous carbonic acid by a device
Very Cheap to California ami containing caustic soda. This leaves

Keturn.—Much less than half rates the hydrogen very light, with a lifting

are made September 19th to 27th, in- power of more than 1,000 grams per

elusive. Final return limit, November cubic meter. Then there are automatic
valves which on the one hand must

,
uot be too sensitive, yet must be suffl-

Home^eker.s* Excisions to the dently so. If not sensitive enough, the
|

round trip on following dates: July 14
West and Northwest.

lDclndingp7ebraska,{Eansas, Colorado

Utah, Montana, California, Washington

Oregon and the Dakotas. September 3d.

and 17th are the selected dates for these*

great Autumn Excursions. The Burl-

ington has the best trains to Kansas

City, St. Joseph, Omaha, Denver, St.

Paul and Minneapolis.

Do us the favor to write for Burling-

ton descriptive matter ; outline your trip

and let ns advise you the least cost.

Any ticket agent can sell via the Btirl-

ington ; it is the greatest railroad within

the Louisiana Purchase ; it is the main

pressure upon the balloon becomes
dangerous.

“The propeller of the new airship
makes about 160 revolutions a minnte.
This enables me to make headway
against the mind, although I will select
the best weather conditions possible
for my next trial. I expect Uttle dlfll-

culty so far as ascensional capacity is

concerned. The steering is a great ques-
tion. I hope to make the trip from
St. Cloud around the Eiffel tower in
twenty minutes.”

It is no more a new sensation for
satiated appetite that this young South
American millionaire is seeking. His

traveled line to ths West and North- purpose

o creating temporary fame on the
west. Of its 8,160 miles of railroad,

5,000 miles are main lines.

W. M. Shaw,
D. P. A., 406 Vine St.,

(Cincinnati, Ohio.

L. W. Wakkley,
Gen’l Pass’r Agt.,

St- Louis, Mo.
How'ard Elliott,
General Manager,

St. Louis, Mo.

Any advertised dealer is authorized t

guarantee Banner Salve for tetter eczem
piles, sprains, scalds burns, ulcers an
any open or old sore.—Clarke & Kenney

boulevard. He Is studying this work-
I

quickly and permanently cured if you
ing seriously to solve the great prob- ;

DeWitt s Witch Hazel Salve. Be-

lem of aerial navigation and has star-
|

worthless counterfeits.-W. T.

Ulng views of the future revolutions
j

which may result from the present i m « 4^. «
experiments. i

ToBuy Cheap?
I look upon the, Santos-Dumont VI. ^ cheap remedy for conghs and colds

as the nucleus of a navy of airshlns.” • n • 1.4. -u 1.

IS all right, but yon w'ant something
he said. “Within a few years the
steerable balloons will take the place
Of trains. We shall sail over the Alps dangerous results of throat

Instead of tunneling through them, and lung troubles . What shall you do?

We shall cross the Atlantic without Go to a warmer and more regular

wetting our ship. We shall make a climate? Yes, if possible; if not possi-
tour of the world in a time short ble for yon, then in either case take the

ONL£ remedy that has been introduced

in all civilized countries with severe

throat and lung troubles, “Boschee’s

German Syrup.’’ It not only heals and
stimulates the tissues to destroy the
germ disease, but allays infiammation,
causes easy expectoration, gives a
good night’s rest, and cures the patient.
Try ONE bottle . Recommended many
years by all druggists in the world, (^t
Green’s Prize Almanac.—W. T. Brooks.

« — ^ enough to frighten even Fltzmorria,
I HAVE one of the best established the Chicago boy who went around

trades in the city from the simple fact the world in sixty days. The steerable
that I mn the best barber in town.
Hot and cold baths always ready.

Carl Crawfoed.

C.H.& D.Ry.

and

D. & C. Steamers

to

ROUTE.
C. H. & D. Ry. to

Toledo, then on
beautiful steamer
Mackinac out of
the mouth of the

Maumee River,

along the pictur-

esque Western
shore 0 f Lake
Erie and up the
Detroit River to
Detroit, one of
the most beauti-
ful river trips on
earth, stopping at

Detroit over night

%

balloon will be a frightful Instrument .. o 7i ta a i i. i ^
o( war. Its hovering presence wonld Lft^Ttes^Z tenertrd^v “ttodemorsllM an army The ^diers go

|

genu dtease, b^aUays inflar^matiol
to w^, the king stays at home, but causes easy expectoration, gives a
a balloon might be sent to dismantle good night’s rest, and cares the patient,
his castle. Try one ^ttle . Recommended many
“A steerable balloon' would have years by all druggists in the world, (^t

brought the empress of China promptly Green’s Prize Almanac.—W. T. Brooks.

to her senses. It can be used for car- !

rylng all sorts of messages and can
|

For a good clean shave and an up-to-
throw bombs from midair Into ships date hair cut call at Tom Crawford’s
and forta With wireless telegraphy new barber shop, located in the old post
we can send messages back and forth office stand. No long waits. (tf)

to earth. Its possibilities are iUlmita-
ble.” A bad complexion generally results— from inactive liver and bowels. In all

Kins Alfred's Camp. ~ cases DeWitt’s Little Early Risers pro-

The approaching millenary of Alfred gratifying results.—W. T. Brooks,

the Great lends special interest to the „ . .

~
, ,

n^rinVlTer»“ ovtcSifr
CLmni/vi T* :

poison should be excreted by the kidneys.
Chronicle. It contains the well known Foley's Kidney Cure always makes them
circular camp of that name, said to well.—Clarke and Kenney.

j

have formed a stronghold of Alfred.
Excavations Just made by Reginald “A few months ago, food which I ate
Smith of the British museum have for breakfast would not remain on my
brought to light fragments of ancient stomach for half an hour. I used one

British pottery. An examination was Dyai»peia Cnre

also made in the autumn of last year
breaktast and other

maolu With q rAhfih rnirl mv fr^nH iq
and on both occasions bones of extinct

meals with a relish and my food is

thoroughly digested. Nothing equals

and Return,

TUESDAY,

loggsi snii

Good 10 days.

Attractivs Side Trips.

Leave Detroit 9.30
a.m. through Lake
St. Clair, U. S.
Canal, St. Qair
Flats, to Port Hu-
ron, then through
the great inland
sea, Lake Huron,
touching at va-
rious points of in-

terest, to beautiful

Mackinac Island.

animals have been discovered showing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for stomach
traces of fire, probably sacrificial. The troubles.”—H. S. Pitts, Arlington, Tex.
camp is believed to have existed before Kodol Dyspepsia Cnre digests what you
the Roman invasion. It was occupied eat.—W. T. Brooks.
as late as the seventeenth century by i _ .r, , »

the parliamentary forces when besleg-
indebted to One Minnte Cough t

ing Basing House. my prewnt good health and my I

life. I was treated in vain by doctors !

for lung trouble following lagrippe. 1

1

London Wants a Sanitary- College, took One Minute Cough Cure and re-

A movement Is on foot for the estab- covered my health.” Mr. E. H. Wise,
llshment of a sanitary college, the Idea

j

Madison, Ga.—W. T. Brooks.

The Most Delightful Trip

in all the World.

Special train leaves Cincinnati 845 a.m

For^ditionsl information apply to any CH. A D, Ry. or connecting line agent for leaf-
let, or to

0.6. EDWARDS, Paat. TrafBc Mgr., Cincinnati, 0.

being the erection of a large building
In which to carry on the work of edu- “I wish to state to yon and the read-

cation In sanitary science now beinz th^ few lines that your Kodol
conducted at the Parkes museum, says
a London corresnondent. This is.st

Dyspepsia Cure is without question, the
best and only cure for dyspepsia that Ia London co^spondent. This lost hTve ev« ciLe ^n Td Inamed institution was founded in 1876 have used many other preparations.’

in memory of the late Edmund Alex- John Beam, West Middlesex, Pa. No
ander Parkes, the first professor of preparation equals Kodol Dyspepsia
hygiene in England. It is really a pub- Cure as it cantains all the natural diges-
lie demonstration school and has been It will digest all kinds of food
the means of preparing a large number help but do you good. —W.
of men for naeful public health work. ^

OSTEOPATHIST,

Br. J. T. Drake,

L. & N. Special Kates.
|

I

Summer excursion rates via L. & N

,

R . R . to point snamed belowand return

:

Lexington aud return 60 cents for

round trip Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14. Re-
turn limit Sept. 10. Account the color-

ed fair.

Buffalo, N. Y., and return $14.60 via

Big Four aiud Pennnsylvauia Lines, via

Erie R. R. aud C. H. «& D. Ry. $13.60.

Final limit on all tickets 20 Cays from

Graduate
A. T. Still School,
Kirksville, Mo.

Member A. A. A. O.

•West Side Court
House Square,

Paris, Ky.

J^K. E. L. STEVENS,

Dentist,

Office! in Agricultural Bank Building.
•Take Elevator.

Office Hours

’Phone 342.

to 12 a. m
to 5 p. m.

june4-lyr.

He seeks the prize, no matter
j

date of sale. Every one should take ad-
what it may cost.

|

vantage of these rates to visit the great
“Every thing is now ready for my

,

Pan-American Exposition.

next ascent,” said M. Santos-Dumont
! t j- i- t j j .

.V. . T» • Indianapolis, Ind., and return at one
to the Chicago American’s Pans cor-

,

turning until Sept. 23. Account Grand
Lodge 1 O. O. h .

San Francisco, Cal., and return at the
very low rate of $56 50 tor the round
trip. Tickets on sale Sept. 18 to 26.

Final limit returning Nov. 16. Stop-
overs at points West of Denver, Col.,

going or returning. Account of Episco-
pal Church Convention.

Cincinnati, O., and return at one fare,

$2.35, for round trip Sept. 14 and 15.

fietnrn limit Sept. 28. Also 1^ fare,

$3.15, for round trip Sept. 16 to 28 in-
clusive. Return limit Sept. 30. Ac-
count Cincinnati Fall Festival.

Cincinnati, O., and return at one fare

Sept. 9, 10, 11. Good returning until

Sept. 20.

Norfolk, Va., and return at one fare

for round trip ^ptember 7 and 8; limit-

ed to September 15.

ILJ^'wing, Ky., and return September 11

to 14 inclusive at one fare for round trip

;

limited to September 16. Account Ew-
ng Fair. Special train leaves Paris daily

at 8:30 a.m. Returning leaves Ewing
at 5:80 p. m.

Home seekers’ excursions to Califor-

nia at rate of $70.55 via Louisville, or

4^73.40 via Cincinnati, on sale August 6

and 2C, also September 3 and 17. ^turn
limit 21 days from date of sale. Stop-
overs going at poinis West of Denver.

Cleveland, O., and return at the very
low rate of $7:45 for round trip on
September 8-12, inclusive. Return limit

September 15, with provision for exten-
tion to October 8. Account G. A. R.
Encampment.
"Natural Bridge excursion at $1.50

J
T. WcMlLLAN,

Dentist,
I

Office No. 3 Broadway,

Paris, - - - Kentucky.

QHAKLES D. WEBB,

Attorney-at-Law,

Special attention given to Collection
Um..

office^on Broadway.

PARIS. [KENTUCKY.

rjl POKTEK SMITH,*

P70N-UN10N; AGENTS,

RELIABLE FIKE INSURANCE.

AT LOW RATES.

B?Broadway, Paris, Ky.

and 28; August 11 and 25; September 8

and 22 ; October 6 and 20.

For further particulars regarding any
of above rates call on or address

F. B. CARR, Agent,
or HOUSTON RION, T. A.,

Paris, Ky.

Free New Cure For Eczema
And Skin Eruptions, Remick’s Eczema
Cure and Remick’s Pepsin Blood Tonic
have never yet failed to cnre

.

Free Trial.—Write to-day, the

samples are free.

Havana Medical Co.
1124 Locust St., St. Louis, ifio

For sale by W. T. Brooks.

The piles that annoy yon so will be

pHILIP N. FOLEY ,

Dentist,

Office in Paton Building, opposite

Hotel Fordham

.

Can be found at office at night.

JOHN J. WILLIAMS,
^ ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office in Simms’ Building,

Paris, - - - Krntucky .

Those famous little pills, DeWitt’s
Little Early Risers compel yonr liver

and bowels to do their duty, thus giving
yon pure, rich blood to recuperate yonr
body. Are easy to take. Never gripe.

—W. T. Brooks.

Thos. W. Carter of Ashboro, N. C.*,

had kidney tronble and Foley Kidney
Cure effected a perfect cure, and he says
there is no rem^y that will compare
with it.—Clarke & Kenney.

DeWit’s Witch Hazel Salve should be-
promptly applied to cuts, bums and
scalds. It soothes and quickly heals the
injured part. There are worthless
counterfeits, be sure to get DeWitt’s.

—

W, T. Brooks.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat*

SCHOOL
COMMENCES

Soon and the little ones
have to be shod. Re-
member we are selling

Shoes at
One-third

The price of our com-
petitors. We have them
from 49 cents a pair up
to better grades.

In Hosiery
We can not be beat, as
we carry a full' assort-
ment all the time.
Prices from 5 to 25 cents
per pair.

We have
On our Remnant Coun-
ter some remnants that
can be made into school
dresses.

AFuU
Line ofBoys’ and Misses’
Underwear to select
from to keep the little

ones warm this winter.

G. lTheyman.

Paris,

AL. GREENBAUM^ Manager,

is. - - Kentucky,

BIGRUSHEXPECTED.
When Twin Bros. Advertise Slash

Prices everybody rushes at the op-
portunity. Another cbaiice for you to

get goods almost for a song.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
2,joo yards of Challie, worth 5 cents a yard, now 2^4 cents.

1,000 yards of Lawn, worth 8^4 cents a yard, now 4^ eents.

1,000 yards of Dimity, worth 12 cents a yard, now 6^A cts.

1.000 yards of Percale, worth 10 cents a yard, now 5 cents,

2.000 yards of Sea Island Cotton, now 5 cents.

Big Bargains in Dress Goods, ('allico and Cotton, also in

Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Shoes and Oxfords.

300 Men’s 50-cent Dress Shiits, now 25 cents,

400 Men’s $i Dress Shirts, now 50 cents.

All our $1, 75 and 50 cts. Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats 25c.

Men’s Blue Cottonade Pants, now 38 cents. ^
Boy§’ Lfiueu Pants, now 15 cents.

Men’s ^la.joand ^10 Suits, now $7.50.

Men’s $8 and $7.50 Suits, now $4.50,

Men’s $6 and $5 Suits, now $3,
100 Bicycle Pants, worth $2, now go al §0 cents.

Also Low Prices and Bargains in Pants, Hats, Etc.

Men’s Tan and Douglas Shoes, worth $3 and $3.50, now
$2.^0,

Men’s Tan Shoes, worth $2.50 and $2, now $i 25,

Men’s Tan Shoes, worth $1.75 and $1.50, now $i

Also Special Low Prices in Boys' Shoes.

Also Special Prices in Underwear
Big Stock of Trunks, Valises, Telescopes, Etc.

; RDSH IN AND GET THESE BI i BARGAINS. :

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

TWIN BROS '

701-703 MAIN STREET.
PARIS. KENTUCKY-

Hair a

Massage!
any ladj
manentt

\


